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By Jim Sherman ' 

You all know who David 
Brinkley is ... tv commentator, 
newsman, etc. 

Not too long ago the University 
of Southern California gave him an 
award for journalistic excellence. 

Clements Road. 

The property is posted ---- No hunting or trespassing the sign says, 
but it doesn't deter the trash dumpers. A crackdown on litter, 
undertaken by the township building department,is now under 
way. Pictures on page 24 show it's needed. 

On this occasion he made these 
short, sharp remarks: 

"To politicians on a,n ego trip, 
which is most of them most of the 
time, any piece of journalism not 
filled with overwhelming and 
obsequious flattery is biased on its 
face. 

"What Gertrude Stein said of 
writers applies with equal accuracy 
to politicians. She said writers want 
three things: praise, praise and 
praise. 

"If I went on the air tomorrow 
night and said Spiro Agnew was the 
greatest American statesman since 
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, 
Adams and Hamilton ... the 
audience might think I was biased. 
But he wouldn't. 

"When politicians and the press 
are quarreling with each other, that 
is their, natural state. That is what 
they ought to do. And it is in the 
best interest of the American 
people. 

"If over the last generation, the 

politicians and the bureaucrats in 
Washington have made such a mess 
of things with the. press keeping 
some kind of watch over them, 
that would they have done with 
nobody watching? 

"And without the press, there is 
nobody. Nobody to watch over 
them Nobody at all ... 

"There are numerous countries 
in the world where politicians have 
seized absolute power and muzzled 
the press. There is no country in 

. the world where the press has 
seized absolute power and muzzled 
the politicians. 

"So, if people are concerned 
about danger to their rights and 
freedoms, they should be aware of 
where the danger comes from And 
it does not come from the press." 

*** 
IT IS NOT UNCOMMON to have 

an elected official threaten me or 
editors working for me with 
comments like, "If you don't 
report our meetings more 

accurately we're going to start 
going into executive sessions." 

"Executive session" translated to 
layman's terms is "secret 
meetings." Meetings minus the 
press. No formal action can be 
taken in the sessions, but all the 
discussion goes on behind closed 
doors. 

It doesn't take the Lansing or 
Washington level to have politicians 
think of muzzling the press.' 

One thing I wonder about when 
people say our reporters get things 
all loused up is ... When we write 
notes all evening of what transpires 
then consult them when we write 
the story how do we get things so 
wrong ... when on the other hand 
the person who relies on memory 
for wha.t went on has all the facts 
just right? 

Like David Brinkley said, "When 
politicians and the press are 
quarreling with each other, that is 
their natural state." 

Good night, David. 



McCall named Bottles center location studied . 

new police chief Township Building Inspector Ken 
Delbridge and Bottles for Building 
Chairman Carolyn Place are proceeding 
with caution in the erection of a new 
village center for bottle collection. 

The township has received formal 
complaint on the litter which besets the 
weekly Saturday collection in present 
facilities. 

Clarkston has a new police chief with 
the resignation of John Walts effective 
January 23. The council has affirmed the 
appointment of Jack McCall, a sergeant 
with the force the past eight years, by 
Police Commissioner Don Auten. 

Walts submitted -his resignation to the 
council Tuesday night. While no reason 
was stated in the letter, Auten explained 
that Walts' job with the Franklin Village 
Police Department was· taking too much 

Chief Jack McCall 

time for him to continue as ctuef here, 
Auten added however that Walts had 
agreed to continue serving as a patrolman 
ifneede~. 

McCall, a patrolman with the 
Bloomfield Township Police Department, 
was- named their outstanding officer of 
the year in 1971. As chief of the part 
time Clarkston department, he will get an 
extra $25 a month in addition to the 
hourly salary he now draws. 

The village council agreed some time 
ago to fund the cost of materials for a 
new 16 by 16 foot center, labor to be 
donated, and Monday night members 
were asked for an appeals board hearing 
on locating the building at the rear of the 
township hall 

While speed is necessarY to end present 
littering problems about the temporary 
shelter at the township hall site, the new 
building could occupy that location only 
temporarily. Mrs. Place said. 

Mrs. Place added that 139 people 
delivering glass last week had signed 
petitions asking that the collection center 
be kept in its present location. 

Bottles for Building has recently 
changed from a once·a-month pickup 
venture to a once weekly drop-off 
collection. 

For that Special 
Affair ... 

Business-area study contemplated Delbridge asked the council to consider 
village-owned property off Depot Road 
behind the Town Shop as a possible 
future location. He cited an expanding 
district court and the need -for more 
parking at the township hall as one reason 
why an alternate site should be 
considered. 

Make it FORMAL 

A possible study of the village 
commercial area will'be considered when 
Clarkston council draws its 1973 budget. 

Mrs. Ruth Basinger, a member of the 
planning committee, said such a study has 
been under consideration, but noted it 
would cost more than the present 
planning budget allows. 

Village officials are also planning to 
state their opposition to development of 
the north end of Deer Lake. A 1470 unit 
apartment-condominium-single family 

development with commercial services 
has been proposed for the area. 

Objection was expressed to the 
additional traffic village streets such as 
Miller, Washington and Holcomb would 
have to absorb. The proposed 
development is adjacent to the village. 

A new village zoning ordinance is 
under study by the planning committee. 
The committee is within two weeks of' 
winding up its stUdy of the ordinance, 
but no action is expected until March, 
council members said. 

Village President Richard Johnston 
said nothing could be done until sewers 
make obsolete the present malfunctioning 
village flltration system now located in 
the area off Depot Road. The building 
should also be reviewed in light of a 
proposed' park and municipal garage on 
that land, Johnston added. 

TH E TOWN SHOP 
j---

Clarkston 

Open Thurs. and Fri. until 9 

GETINA 

* a-brand new '73 CATALINA 
STOCK NO. 3591 IT'S A BEAUTI FUL TWO-DOOR 
HARDTOP WITH SPECIAL, I MEAN SUPER SPECIAL VINYL 
TRIM, AUTOMATIC V-8, POWER STEERING, 'POWER 
BRAKES AND. GREAT EXTRAS LIKE RALLY 2.WHEELS 
BUMPER STRIPS AND WHITEWALLS! ' 
$3225. 

STOP IN AND SEE THIS SPECIAL 
"SMILE MACHINE" 
ALONG WITH 100 MORE 
NEW 1973 CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM! 

JACK W. HAUPf 
Pontiac Sales and Service 

7151 N. Main Street 625-5500 ',. .·,L Clarkston 
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;, increase inroad monies. - ' 
At the, Oakland County, Road 

Contniission, the' bbairwan of the Board, 
William M. Richards, explains that the 
road ,commission' will ' receive about 
$14,400,000 from the' motor vehicle fund' 
in 1973. Had the transportation package 
not been put into law this ,year, the road 
coinmi'ssion would have', received .about 
$10,900,00. Much of, the $3,500,000 
increase will be utiliZed for new 
construction projects;, the ,,90mmission's 
1973 construction prop"airi~cl!ldes some 
40 various projects ~t ,a t(jt~ cost of 
$13,500,000. Howevei:, Ri~hards says 
that many of the projects are on a 
"matching" basis, wlieteby Federal funds 
or monies provided by local towns1!ips, 
cities and villages' are 'incorporated into' 
the construction program. The Road 
Commission also intends' to use some of 
the new money to expand their program 
of paving subdivision streets under special 
assessment procedures. Monies not spent 
for construction will be used to provide a 
higher level of maintenance on the more 
heavily traveled county roads. 

, Preseptly, the State, ' Highway 
Dep/lrtwent receives, 46% Of the nio~ey". 
the comity road comr¢sslons ,receive 34%': 
and the, cities and villages, receive. the't 
reaininip.g ,20%: Undertne new ,program, 
the state Higliwiy Department' receives 
44.5'%, the 83 county road conimissi011S 
receive 35.7% and the ~fties and villages, 
receive ,19;8 %. Thifdly, one.half cent bf 
the gaso1iJle tax, will be earmarked for, 
public transit: The fourth point of the, 
transportation 'package is the creation of 
a special urban area fund, for urban 
county roads. 

Richards does not believe that the 
program is comprehenSive enough to 
solve all of the cQunty's road problems 
but he dQe,!! see the program as a step in 
the right direction. 

Richards points out that the 
transportation ~package was, from the 
outset, tailored to meet urban area road 
needs. Because Oakland County is the 
fastest growing county in the state, in 
terms of population and vehicle usage, 

Because road funds have lagged behind 
county rQad needs for a number of years, 
the RQad Commission is putting emphasis 
on new constructiQn as means of 
alleviating some immediate critical 
problems, but "catching up" will be 
impossible if a recently cQmpleted "need 
study" is correct. The need study details 
variQus necessary imprQvements at the 
rate of 50 million dQllars per year for the 
next 20 years. 

Friday's showers turned Big Lake Road in Springfield Township into a 
hazard course. Puddles and potholes were the order of the day. 

the Road Commission had been seeking 
an increase in urban area road revenues. 
The original 1951 revenue return formula 
had remained unchanged for more than 
twenty years. Originally designed for a 
predominantly rural state, the formula 
did not provide an equitable distribution 
of funds to deal with the rapid Increase in 
urban traffic congestion. 

. Looks like "go" for Waldon Road multiples 

The transportation package can trace 
much of its succesS to the Road 
Commission staff and to the Board of 
County Commissioners, as well as to state 
representatives Philip Mastin, Jr., James 
Damman, and state senator Carl Purcell. 
The basic program was originally 
conceived in Oakland County as a 
measure necessary for dealing with an 
alarming increase in road problems. 

Richards says that the major points of 
the program are, first of all, the tax on 
gasoline has been raised 2c per gallon, but 
there has been no increase in license plate 
fees, nor has there been any increase in 
diesel fuel tax. Secondly, the percentages 

It IQoks like developer Gerald 
AndersQn may get his multiples fQr i 7 
acres east of Clarkston Gardens 
SubdivisiQn, SQuth Qf WaldQn Road. 
Entrance to the development is planned 
opPQsite AlmQnd ,Lane... . ._ 

The CQnstructiQn plan WQn't be the 
same as that which triggered a 
referendum May 7, 1971, in which the 
multiple rezoning granted by a previQus 
township bQard was Qverturned and the 
prQperty was again classified as suburban 
farms. 

The CQmprQmise, calling for six units 
per acre in a brick and rough sawn cedar 
facade, was presented by develQper 
Gerald AndersQn to' abQut 50 members Qf 
the Clarkston Gardens HomeQwners 
Association, residents of the area, and 
tQwnship board members Monday night 
at the township hall. 

It was an effort to reach settlement in 
a law suit which is still pending over the 
validity of the signatures Qn the petitions 
calling for the referendum vote, and to 
stop further litigation over future zoning, 
principals reported. 

subdivisiQn which straddles Waldo.n Road, 
but only abQut 100 families belong to' the 
assQciatiQn, Humbert repQrted. 

Anderson told those present his 
intention Qf building no. more than 104 
units as compared to' the 168 Qriginally 
planned fQr the area. He said buildings 
WQuid be grouped with no more than 
fQur units to' a building - three 
two.bedroQm and one three-bedrQom -
the elevatiQn to be mixed with three 
tWQ-story units and Qne Qne-stQry unit. 
The units WQuid sell for $32,000 to 
$38,000 each, he said. 

He ~id plans are to build at least one 
enclosed garage for each unit, and to 
eliminate a perimeter drive which 
neighbQrs had Qriginally objected to.. He 
also affirmed his intention of 
cQntributing $2,000 towards the 
construction of sidewalks which would 
lead from the develQpment to Clarkston 
Elementary School. 

He said the present plan,· a conceptual 
plan still to. undergo minor changes,. 
would preserve as much of the woods on 
the property as possible. 

While Anderson was not yet sure of 

water supply for the develQpment, 
Humbert repQrted that interviews with 
township engineers had disclosed an 
interconnecting well system with 
Clarkston Gardens WQUld be the best 
sQlutiQn. 
, To, questions Qf, "Why did we have a 
referendum if it dQesn't mean anything'?" 
and statements such as, "I came here for 
privacy," TQwnship Attorney Richard 
Campbell reported that hQusing is taking 
priority in the CQurts. The courts have 
adopted ,the attitude, he said, of giving 
multiple and trailer park rezQning a 
favQred use category and has shifted the 
burden onto the township to prove that 
such zoning is not "reasonable." 

He added later that steps taken by the 
township planning commission to start 
rezoning of the property from suburban 
farms to single family residential was only 
to improve the township's case should the 
zoning question come to court. 

Anderson said he wtmld agree to being 
"IQcked into" the accepted site plan by 
the courts and would begin building as 
soon as possible, but he put no deadline 
on when he would be ready. 

No more newspapers 

Following Anderson's presentation, 
Clarkston Gardens Homeowner 
Association president Keith Humbert and 
Attorney Thomas HUnter, principals in 
the suit with the township, the 
association and the Camp Fire Girls 
which owns property adjacent to' the site 
recommended for the·compromise. 

School financing changes 
have no immediate affect 

No more newspapers are being 
accepted at the Springfield Bottles for 
Building drop-off points. Bottles will be 
accepted 9 a.rn. to 2 p.rn. Saturday, 
January 27 at, the Springfield' Township 
Hall parking lot and at Andersonville 
School. 

A recent, ruling by the Michigan 
Municipal Finance Commission banning 
tax anticipation borrowings for school 

Said Hunter, "We feel in all probability districts' during the current school 
if the thing isn't settled, we would property tax milieu is n.,ot expected to 
probably win the law suit on the affect Clarkston. 
petitions, but if there is suit on zoning, Dr; L. F. Greene, superintendent, ,said Deer La ke the property owner would probably win. the district, for the past two years has 

"We are better off. to take the borrowed· on state aid aJlticipation notes 

d I
' ,t compromise and ge~ "the,.ldDd of as opposed to the piop~rty tax. . eve opmen development we wantintbere rather than The money i$needed to carry the 

. . take the time and trouble of going to district during the ratter part of the year 
DISCUSSion'" on the development , court and probably losing in ,the end," he until' ·new. property tax payments are 

proposal for the north end of Deer Lake. added. y received.begfuning in December. ; 

which approves or disapproves all 
municipal financing endeaV9rs, 
prohibiting school districts from 
borrowing money based on income they 
expect to receive from future property 
taxes could affect building plans in the 
district. 

The schools have recently purchased 
property on Holcomb RQad which has 
been earmarked -for the site of a J)ew 
elementary school The proposal had 
been made to have the new facility rea~y 
for use in two to three years, . 
citIZens were to kay a needed bond ,< 

has .be~n . teiltatively'p~ced on t~e Resid~nts of .the,.!ub~ivisio~ vot~d ,The schoQIs lU'e. finapcedaimost wholly 
Februarr ~, ~en?a.of the~I.~d.ependence strongly to"acceptthe,comproini~edutJng by a,Codabinati01'l. oflbcal property taxes The Michigan, Munic,p~ 
Township. P~JlIung COIlUlllSSlon.' There a straw poll 'taken' at the' meeting but and ,~, stafe,-aid.' Sornef~eJal money ,is' Collllqissi°n, lJIJings arebase~ 
will ~, be no hearing January .25 as tho~ w.~ were members, of' the.re~iv~, ~ut in~larkStoii the. s\ltIl is 'MiC)UganState'Supreme CO'lrt . 
pr~,Vi9u~Y.., ;,,~~MQ.$l~~};~i.,?lPld. ,the honu;owner&', IlSSQqation"voted S()'SO:on .' nli~!&t~. '."'. ; "": - :'t , , <. ",'" ,', ,which.the~tho(t~~f ,·spl(eadl,mg 
cia" '. '.fwiUi:Mt.,Itteet",'liagjJ.in .until the'CompiQmise~Hiinteri1e~ited., ,.',,;" ,~reeqedi4 ~Y.hCl,~ev~~ that·a·t~ither '.prop.erty.- ttll:lt ,~lo"'$.9P ", tt~ 

". 
" ..•. ~,:,;,,: ,:"F,;': ~ l,'·,:,'.:. ,},i'., ,', "" ' ., , "'Th" ere' ar'e. '''b''· '''':'t'' :,1;i~i"h' ,',~~"J';":' .~,'+.u~ .. , : Irom.: 'th~~:F'mance' Comftit'lI§ionMithigah has be, en;,(oun"" ct ' ~_,.. _. _a..... ','i". ..-.,1" .:' " _ _ .• ,_,a ,QU - ''''.~ .,' QjIl"f&~N,,~.M,e -.. y.;'~;,t;-' ,",: ... :....;.:,'\'I,~·,t':·::: .. ~f '~;l",""I' .t;,.J'.,:;,' ,,~.~"~.,,-~~ -., ..... --~, ' 

" ' ' ' " ',. . :" ;'~:~;';'#,;. "':~'»~:~ :\tf;~".{:.:~:l.:-":;':~J;ii.,! ,:,~.;~,:.;/";" ::'. ..!. ':;.~~iL,"\·.~ , 'J>; 
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c--'-"'-"· .. --' ... , .. """',& ...... iri4~P~p4.t~~.' . ,'," Renovation of old homet'is a 
:'~$OIVe:j~s,: ' . ' noble ;qndett~g, we Saijes keep 

Dtc.ble,m:'~'until .: if'nlltba8¢$tc) -' ".'" ',,~~and telliIig ourselves. .' 
, '.' · "plac~,·\ylJ.~~ 'p~~pl~ . . .,y!h~t The only trouble is that after a 

.cllt~tgC,t rid of un wan fed items at a scenic drive. time the job begins to resemble the 
n6·cost. . ·:liuidUllsare 'not snake who ,ate his own tail. It's a 

't'ownsiup needs a popuIar,,:witli':the, people who live never ending circle. 
.~lcJliW '"'" Whether it be shared With near ,them . Neither are roadside Still faced with at l~st one 

'. as in the past or' d\ll1lping;'sp()ts~and it appears that major renovation project left over 
wtletlher it goes italone~ those !al'e;affectulga lot more from those mad, carefree days 

drive down. country roa<ls people' than one wen run landfill when we purchased the large, airy 
shows exactly what is happening woUld. ' and decrepit house on the hill, we 

'Are, we so sick? 
(Editor's note: Homer Biondi suggests 

we ;US!! this artiCle from the Manchester 
GUIlTdian reprinted in the Air 
Co.nditioning, Heating and Refrigeration 
News.) 

."."." 

There are those who claim that 
ours is a sick society. Maybe they 
are right I submit that I am sick 
and perhaps you are too. 

I am sick of being told that 
religion is the opiate of the masses, 
but mal'ijuana shoUld be legalized. 

I am sick of being told that 
pornography is the right of a free 
press, but freedom of the press does 
not include the right to criticise the 
actions of African dictators. 

I am sick gf commentators on 
television canomsmg anarchists, 
revolutionists, and criminals, but 
condemning law enforcement if it 
brings such criminals to justice. 

I am sick of being told that 
policemen are Facist beasts who 
must be prevented from using 
force, but that criminals who use 
guns to rob, maim, and murder 
should be understood and helped 
back to society. 

I am sick of riots, marches, 

protests,' demo:'trations, 
confrontations, and the other mob 
te~per tantrums of people 
intellectually incapable of workiilg 
within the system . 

I am sick of hearing the same 
phrases and slogans of people who 
must chant the same things like 
zombies' because they have not the 
capacity for verbalising thought. 

I am sick of those who say lowe 
them this or that becsuse of the sins 
of my. forefathers when I have 
looked down both, ends of a gun 
barrel to defend their rights, their 
liberties, and their families. 

I am sick of cynical attitudes 
towards patriotism I am sick of 
politicians with no backbones 
whose god is short term 
expediency. I am sick of 
permissiveness. 

I am sic~ of the decline in 
personal honesty, personal 
integrity, and human sincerity. 

And most of all, I am sick of 
being told that my country is sick 
when fully 50% of the people on 
the face of the earth would 
willingly change places with the 
poorest among us. 

are now also caught up in the 
process of renovating the 
renovations. 

Unsuspecting callers are apt to 
wind up with a paint brush in their 
hands. 

One couple, who hasn't shown 
up since, arrived recently during 
countdown two '. hours before a 
major' teen party as we fmished 
paneling, subflooring and the laying 
of a carpet in a room off the family 
room: 

I don't think they still know 
what hit them, but they worked 
like Trojans beside us and we made 
the deadline. 

Old homes have a charm and 
personality all their own, and I 
really wouldn't trade ours, but as 
we slave together I am apt to 
remind my husband that a new 
three bedroom brick ranch, the 
kind we abandoned to move to our 
relic, keeps looking better and 
better. 

What do married couples do, 
anyhow, when they haven't tile to 
lay, or light fIxtures to install, or 
old ceiling plaster to knock down, 
or bathrooms to build, or stairs to 
replace, or 32 gallons of paint to be 
applied to the outside'? 

What 4id we do in those days 
before we moved to 'Clarkston'? A 
little bridge'? Some television'? A 
movie once in a while'? Did we 

actwillyhave the. time to belong to 
clubs,back;then1 

Do I reme'Iriber having the time 
to sew? Or is it just a figment of a 
womout brain? 

Ah, . but the reading stays: Like a 
bookaholic, I stay away from them 
for j~~t so long and then everything' 
slides while the books come out. . 

And yet renovation isn't so bad. 
I can remember arrangiJ1g for the 
family room ceiling to be painted 
the day of the Superbowl. We were 
able to paint and watch at the same 
time, and I tell my husband he has 
a consider~te wife. 

He doesn't always agree. 
Right ,now I'm working on a 

picture window for the living room. 
In' our new and spotless previous 
home we had one; It looked right 
across the street into the neighbor's 
picture window. ' 

Now we have a view, and sman 
paned windows filled with wavy old 

. glass that causes antique hltnters to 
"oh" and "ah" and me . to get 
headaches. 

I want ~ picture window - one I 
can see through - and oh yes, a . 
new living room from which to 
look. 

Calendar I 

THURSDAY,JANUARY,25 . 
Clarkston Eagles 3373, 8 p.rn.; : 
Clarkston Eagles Aux. 3373,9 p.rn.:' : 
Clarkston Women's Club, 8 p.rn.: : 
Story Hour 
Clarkston, Waterford Business Women 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 
Basketball at W~ Bloomfield, 6:30 p~ 

MONDAY, JANUARY 29 
Clarkston Rotary', 6:30 p.rn.: 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 
C.A.P.; 7 p.m. : 

"If It Fitz • • • "--------------------------------------------------------~----------------

I'll never read this / 

-------------------------~~-----------------------~----------ByJim~jt~za.~ra 
. As I grow older, I grow more 

amazing to my friends who can't 
,. believe I have lived so long 
without once doing so many 
thing$ other people do all the 
time. 

F6r instance, I've never been 
snowmobiling, dt skiing.' I've 
always believed strongly that 

. " snow is God's way of. punishing 
. 'people for being idiots. Which 
'. pro"es~gain 'that, God is· just. 
.. Ohl~idio'tS;gb out into the snow 

ifniless' .,house: is on fire. I 
'. the army there is no 

~'.::~:;~ ............ ft""'· than frozen feet and 
~ll:!eve!t·· 'AII',my 

:arou:nd 
. an'Jicilot 

Chevrolet in favor of a topless 
machine' that hangs its passengers 
on barbed, wire fences. Such 
i d i ocy-on-purpose is similar to 
volunteering to take your 
friends' dentist appointments. I 
refuse to be SlIch an idiot. Go get 
'em, God.', 

I've hever ,been ,to a racetrack. 
If horse racing is a SP,ort~ s~ is 
craps. Eliminate thegarnbhng 
and all horse,~ar')scould go to the' 
track. 'in the same cab. But I 
dontt ju~ o~je~t. t?, the .phpn!es 
who 'blat about lOVing ~h!! PQ~ues 
when,'what, they ,.reallY 'Ic?v~ is 
d6ublhig , tlieir' .money.·· f'm.,also 
tur,neeL off' bE!cau." ,HvE? .r}~~r· . 
be Em comti,n~' t~at.~~I.;ljo~ 
enjov.$;ru,nnirUI'~ro~nd ~~Iftl ~,r.n,' . 
guy .on bis:b8c:k,whlpplng.,a"d 

,:tkicking.tlifu.; :,,'. .,.1"., .' 
"". " ' ." , '. , . 

. . ..... 1.. 

slips the animal a hunk of ·food 
after itsu'ccessfully performs 
some dumb trick. If the bear 
doesn't feel like standing on his 
head, is. he starved until he 
changes his mind? 

I never go camping. If God 
had intended people to. live 
outdoors, he WOUld. never have 
created mortgages; 

. Long ago, after taking lessons 
and giving .it a fair .trial;, Iq~it 
playing, bridge. The . good ,players 
are too quarrelsome a.ndthe bad 
players (like me)w()uld rather 
play poker anyway, so. 'shut up 
and deal. 
; J never,pliJySc:rabble .. As an 

editor, ,f . d,pil!t "w,antpeople ' to 
fil'ld,out,I:,~nttrp!IL ... '. '. 
,J, i.l. Ab.8;v,e: '"Jl,e,ver . dr.",ii"eil, iii 

I have 'never been hunting or 
fishing. But, YeS, I do eat 
hamburg and trout. , know· no 
alternative to killing for food and 
I'm just grateful there are people 
who can' Stomach working in 
slaughter houses. I 'msure fcould 
learn to do it if I were hungry , 
enough. But I couldn't learn to 
enjoy it. And· I'll never 
under,stand, the Great White 
Hunters' who . patroniie ' hunting 
preserves anc;l pay. ~me gU'i,. to 
throw a' bird in ·t~e,airso,~hey 
can shoot it down. Sure, 
shooti.,g- is ;tn' honorable'sport, 

. but' why not 'shoot skeet 'or tin 
cans?:' I can~t .esc:ape/1hetbought 

. thaf'animaJ$-'c8il iilso:say: "Ouch, ' 
that;huttSW':',;:,,~,· . 

. ni ot'otc:y.cle.·.·'~'oitb~I~;;i..':tt.~·, 
:G'Od ';s<.fiw,a.jl .. \oft,(p' 'wrti:sMhg" , ... ': ."", r,,'·":'''''''''' . ". '.' .' " , 
:$'h~o:Wri1'olJll,e(J;'C)wn8'r$):::in': :·tli'e ..... '. 
:sUm~t. ~~i21~tl~W'· ,,' .. 

. "1 ' • . ',' ....... 
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Fight urban sprawl 
Dear Editor: 

The Village of Clarkston encompasses 
an area of 320 acres with a population of 
slightly more than 1,000. 

In contrast, the Deer Lake plan to 
build 1,470 apartments, condominiums, 
and single family residences on 338 acres 
will, when based on a three person 
minimum per unit, house over 4,400 
people - four times greater the amount 
with approximately the same acreage. 

The environmental, social, and civic 
obstacles that are likely to be created if 
this plan is approved can be 
overwhelming, together with the 
unforeseen traffic problems that are 
presently overburdening our roads. 

Two proposed entrances from 
Holcomb road to the development would 
create insolvable problems. 

The appreciation and understanding of 
the quality of our standard of living in 
the Village a@ surrounding area are in 

jeopardy once we allow ourselves to 
become a part of the urban sprawl that 
threatens the loss of our identity. 

We cannot dictate what a person can 
do with his own land but we should 
encourage and suggest its best use. The 
urban designer hired for this project 
called the property "one of the most 
scenic in the area." If the plan is 
approved we can expect completion of 
the project in five to seven years. By that 
time it might be said the property "was 
one of the most scenic in the area." 

While the formal petition for rezoning 
this land has not yet been filed, 
concerned citizens can voice their 
disapproval of such a massive 
development by appearing at the 
Independence Township Planning 
Commission meetings. We must rescue 
and preserve the dignity that our area 
offers its residents. 

Nancy Prucher 

Jan Lopucki and daughter, Jill, viewed the 250 pennies received by The 
Clarkston News, exchanged Friday for a POW bracelet now being worn 
by Janet Saile. The pennies began arriving anon!mously several months 
ago, two each dav for Publisher Jim Sherman and two each day for 
Editor Jean Saile. We've even got a start toward a second bracelet. 

Board criticized 
Dear Editor: 

What gives with the township board? 
They raise fees without public notice, 
they raise fees with public noti.:e amI 
they raise taxes without public noti.:e, 
they raise taxes with public notice! 

I would not mind paying a higher fee 
for copies of records, if Glennie would 
keep the records word for word, and that 
he would furnish a notarized attachment, 
indicating that it was the truth. As it is 
now, you don't know what really 
happened if you rely on the minutes as 
published. . 

I have. heard tape recordings of 
township meetings and I have read the 
published minutes and they are miles 
apart. 

Why is it the township brings people 
into court for littering and the township 
has had enormous piles of litter in it's 
own back parking 10t7 When did a few 
people become so privileged 7 It appears 
to me that somebody's constitutional 
rights have been violated • 

Why did Glennie lead the action by th.~" 
townkhip board to award thousands 'Ufi 

dollars in work on the water department 
and without a published notice of intent 
or wmpetitive proposals or bidding? 
Glennie is on record in criticism of 
Stonerock awarding a couple thousand or 
more in work by the same manner. 

Why has the water department been in 
so much of a financial strain, since 
Glennie has had the say so? 

If Glennie is in charge of flying the 
American Flag at the township hall, why 
doesn't he imist on flying it as customs 
and courtesy indicate? It has been left 
out all night in storms, it is not flown 
regularly through office hours, some days 
it is up and other days it is down. Does 
courtesy and custom toward the flag 
mean nothing to Glennie? If the failure is 
caused through neglect of an employee, 
fue the employee. I don't want to see my 
tax dollars pay a man that has no respect 
for the flag or the country that it 
represents. 

James Harmon 
8665 Lakeview Drive 
Walters Lake ie· .,. ,. 
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Squaring the account 
Editor; 

Glennie, clerk of the township, 
indicates he will square the account with 
a resident of Independence. 

The reason: this person used up too 
much of an employee's time. The person 
paid the bill, but with Glennie that 
doesn't count. I have never criticized 
Glennie for the booze party held in the 
water department's office in December 
and that was during working hours and it 
lasted a lot longer than forty minutes. 

Why can't Glennie and troopers drink 
on their own time? 

The reason I wanted copies from the 
files was due to the fact an individual 
pointed out irregularities in office in 
which Glennie was a part of these 
irregularities. 

I did not want to believe the 
allegations so I used my own money to 
check. The allegations were found in the 
minutes of the township board meetings. 

Glennie really did a great job when he 
obtained the raise on the fees, without 
any published notice of intent to raise a 
township fee. 

We are constantly reading Glennie's 
news statements and his reasoning for the 
township board actions. Who would ever 
think that Glennie. would rule the board 
and the village and become judge and 
really try people? 

Several days ago I met with Delbridge 
and Cum of the building department. The 
reason, to check their file on Paul 
Frechette. Glennie entered into this case 
and the meeting. At first they refused to 
allow me to see the records, even though 
the records are pUblic. 

When I pointed out to them that if 
they did not show these records, I would 
seek a warrant for their arrest, they then 
showed the records. 

The records were not complete and the 
file did not contain a court order for the 
removal of these records. 

It has been said that I "am a trouble 
maker." 

As long as our township officials ignore 
the processes of office and fail to follow 
the guidelines as established for those 
serving in office, there will be what they 
call trouble. 

If they choose to reverse their 
behavior, the troublemaker could become 
a praise maker . 

Lucky C. Fletcher 
(Editor's Note: Clerk Glennie tells us 

the employes' Christmas party at the 
Water Department took place after the 
noon closing December 22 prior to 
Christmas. He also said township records 
are open to the public, and that copies 
will be provided as fast as it is possible to 
do so.) 

We need the gravel 
Home-owners, renters, drivers, visitors, 
and ALL. 

Do you want better roads and more 
roads? 

Do you want better driveways and 
parking lots? 

Do you want good solid foundations 
and porches or patios? 

Gravel and sand is where God and the 
Glacier put it. Mere man cannot get gravel 
and sand by wiggling his nose. It is mined 
where God put it, and hauled by man and 
his machines. He can use gravel, move it, 
and wish for more gravel. 

Oakland County has God-given gravel 
and sand deposits but we have "such 
terrible roads" and so little gravel put on 
our "scenic" country, graveled county 
roads by our road commissioners each 
year. 

The terrible road commission has to 
pay for that gravel and sand. We, all of us, 
pay taxes for the support of our roads. 

Where is that gravel and sand to come 
from for our roads? 

Are they to buy gravel and sand from 
far away and wish it trucked invisibly to 
this area? How do you suppose those nice 
roads, driveways and patios, etc. you all 
desire get made? 

You, who object to gravel and sand 
mining, should look around your own 
little kingdoms and realize how much 
gravel and sand you have bought in one 
form or the other. 

Would you, also, like to PAY MORE 
for it? Would you like to haul it yourself 
without those "eye·sore" trucks? Just 
imagine loading it, too, yourself, with a 
quiet hand-shovel! 

Or surely, too, you could PARK - in 
the mud and mire as you try to get to 
work, to school, to the stores, to the park 
for a scenic picnic, or to. church, or just 
to the neighbors, or even to the township 
hall to complain or plead that 
"SOMEBODY HAS TO DO 
SOMETHING! WE PAY OUR GOOD 
MONEY IN HIGH TAXES FOR GOOD 
ROADS!" 

Try wiggling your nose and see if it 
helps. 

We lost half of our land to the 
Sashabaw 1-75 interchange. My father's 
ancestral farm gave 16 acres to the 75. I 
hate it but I use it and any other 
expressway and thank God for them. ' 

Some of the gravel for 1-75 was mined 
across the road from my house on 
Waldon Road, east of Clarkston. Waldon 
Road was graveled with gravel from that 
same pit. 

My son-in-law is a gravel-truck owner 
and operator, my oldest son drove a 
gravel truck, and my other son is a 
cement block truck driver. My house is 
made of cement blocks and cinder blocks. 
My septic field has the lOA stone for its 
365 feet of tile, Half of the circle 
driveway and garage approaches is 
underlaid with 8 inches of fieldstone and 
overlaid with gravel and clay. 

These are just a few reasons for us to 
thank God for gravel and sand 

HOW ABOUT YOURS? DID YOU 
LIKE THE COSTS? DO WE NEED OUR 
OWN NATURAL RESOURCES? 

Truly, 
Iva May Sommers Caverly 
5800 Waldon Road 

Student safety 
group formed 

A committee to study the safety 
problems of children who walk to school 
has been appointed by the Clarkston 

. Board of Education and will meet for the 
first time January 29. 

Serving on the committee are James 
McIlrath, Rev. Robert Walters, Mrs. 
Charles Weber, school board members 
Charles Smalley and R. A. Weber, 
township supervisor Robert Vandermark, 
the"y>rmcipal~i bf ,thff· threeS-Chools most 

involved with walk-ins - Lynn Jervis of 
North Sashabaw, Jack Hayden of 
Clarkston Elementary and William Potvin 
of Clarkston Junior High, plus Mel Vaara 
and Milford Mason of the board's 
administrative staff. 

Mason said problems would be spelled 
out at the first meeting and that resource 
people would be brought in to add their 
experience , . to the decision making 
pr.op~ss .. , .~ , \ : I . f; ,. '.' ,'. 



Tell it to Bob t'l Bot BrumtacL 

For several years now I have observed a 
situation develop which has caused me 
much concern. I am speaking about the 
number of children who are on 
medication because of behavioral 
problems. 

The . number of children in this 
category has grown tremendously in the 
past decade and schools, particularly, 
have felt the impact of increased efforts 
to control children's behavior with drugs. 

There is no question that advances 
have been made in the use of certain 
drugs to treat specific problems. The 
treatment of epilepsy is one area in which 
tremendous advances have developed and 
there are many other good examples. 

My concern is for the youngster that is 
given medication because someontt}ays 
he is hyperactive, hyperkinetic, 
emotionally disturbed, brain damaged, 
perceptually handicapped, immature or a 
variety of other "labels." 

Is the mMication really necessary or 
helpful in changing the child's behavior? 
Is something needed in conjunction with 
the medication for it to really be 
effective? Is the medication given to give 
the parent relief or the child? 

My obserations have been that: (1) 
Children are too often given medication 
without adequate medical follow-up on 
its effects. (2) Medication for behavior 
problems needs to be in conjunction with 
other therapeutic services but is 
frequently given in isolation - called 
Chemotherapy. (3) Parents are often 
fearful of questioning the effects of 
medication and don't keep after the 
doctor or the school about progress. (4) 
There is much lack of understanding by 
parents about what the medication is, 
what effects it should produce and the 
time span for producing the desired 
results. 

If your child is on medication because 
of behavior problems there should be a 
very complete diagnosis of the problem -
medically, psychologically, socially. The 
medication should be a part of a plan to 
deal with the "whole" situation rather 
than just immobilize the child and 

Clarkston schools special service director. 

control him. ' 
You should communicate the plan to 

school officials and gain their .cooperation 
in the efforts for your child. The school 
may be able to offer services in 

Jaycees' 
big night 

Thursday 

cooperation with your plans and are 
often essential to observing the effects of 
medication. 

Don't be afraid to ask what the 
medication is and what it is supposed to 
do. Find out how long it will take to 
show effects and if there are side effects 
to look for. Write down your 
observations on the effects of the 
medication so that you are accurate in 
your impressions. 

Give the medication exactly as 
prescribed. I have known situations where 
parents did not give medication on 
weekends or holidays and then 
complained that the medication was 
ineffective. Be consistent and 
comnrunicate regularly with the others 

Clarkston Area Jaycees meet for their involved with your child. 
11 th annual Bosses Night at 6 p.m. The parent is the key to the effective 
Thursday (tonight) at Pine Knob Resort. use of medication for behavior problems. 

The Distinguished Service Award,' Do not accept that medication alone will 
presented annually to an outstanding solve the problem. Ihsist that the school 
young man in the community, will also and your physician share information and 
be awarded. NOminations for the honor you communicate frequently with both. 
were accepted from all community Be sure that there is a specific 
residents. treatment plan for dealing with the 

Don Waddell, state Jaycee president, behavior problem and follow through on 
~ill be guest speaker. the responsib.ility you agreed to. 

the next time you have a meeting in mind ••• 

" 

.Iuncheon 11 a.m .• 2 p.m. Only on Friday and Saturday 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10:30 - 1 p.m. 

·dinner 5 p.m. until midnight . 

. • cocktails In the Fireside Lounge - Open at 11 a.m. 

Klosters at the Knob Dining Room 

~Iosttrs at t4t ~nob 

7777 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston 394-0000 

\ \ ' -.. ... 
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Beg(nning this week the Clarkston News starts a Country Living section 
~eslgned for those who choose this area for their homes. We're 
mterested in houses, hobbies, recipes; anything. Let us hear from you. 
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The Pidd home. 

Outdoors is part of home 
By Betty Hecker 

The idea of bringing the outdoors 
inside helped Jim and Doris Pidd seek out 
an architect and together they drew up 
plans for a dream house. 

After looking at both used houses and 
vacant lots in Utica, Rochester, in fact 
"all over the country," according to Doris, 
they decided on a wooded lot near 
Clarkston. "We came from Fenton, which 
is a small town, and we wanted to live in 
another small town. We really like 
Clarkston - the village and the schools. 
And, of course, the closeness of Deer 
Lake was a positive factor in our decision. 

"We really like the outdoors, we camp 
in the summer and we love to ski" - so it 
seemed natural to use rough sawn cedar 
boards for both the outside and the inside 
of the two story contemporary house. 

Openness and spaciousness are evident 
in the twenty-six foot living room, the 
open stairway, and in the large, 
white-countered kitchen. 

Simplicity and ease of living are 
accented by the graceful lines of a high 

intensity lamp over a comfortable reading 
chair, the absence of curtains or drapes 
on the many windows or two doorwalls 
that view the patio and the woods. 

"In the spring the woods are full of 
trillium and violets, it's so gorgeous," 
Doris said. "We've planted all the trees in 
the front and side yard, for more woods 
atmosphere. Jim has built the patiO and 
done all the landscaping by the front 
entrance. In the spring he plans to build a 
rock garden on the bank outside the 
basement door." 

On the hearth of the square cement 
block fireplace was a beautiful wood 
sculpture of ducks that was a gift from 
Doris' sister. Doris explained, "When we 
first moved here, we didn't know much 
more about birds than what a robin was. 
But there are so many birds here in the 
woods that we spend a lot of time 
watching them. Learning the names of all 
the birds really became a hobby. Jim has 
joined the Audubon Society and we have 
a book that helps, 'Field Guide to the 
Birds.' " 

Vertical open lines lend to home's atmosphere. 
•• ', ................ ,. ... ..,,94'"F;or ... -.. ~ •. .-r"",'T""~.,~ 'r'".,'(II~ ,') I' ,. "1·"l.:""'1""'~ .1I.:'·r ... " .... ·'· -', '!- '!".-... •. \",.~ 't' ,.' ,')\" "1"'""\,,,-, '.",- ">t.. 

Outdoor planter at front entrance. 

Mrs. Dods- Pidd likes her spacious kitchen. . . 
"" r'i"';,~' .l. "ll\'~" "'". :" .. ~::"l.,~ .... ~ .... t''''''I' ... 1 ..... ,.,...-_ ....... ;-It~t;>,..~8'''~~~-''':,..,.~-....,.,.. ........... ~,~·..--.':JI\,'IoXI'' .. ~~"~~""'~'I'!",;,..-,#, J •. "4" J 
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YOQ 4b, ". C9':OP·wmJ)~.a ·*w 
fun-e,xperi!'nce .. and· it woQld "qualify, 

lo.cau'y,a~ t1ie~test"in" thirlg t~ do! . 
. . It'ssirDple: to . Qecomea member in the 
FOcid . Co-op: Enter YQUr name in the 
bQ<,>ks •.• pay $3.; ; pick up .YIJW' food 
order, which 'includes a variety of fr'e$ 

. ',fruits, produce,' eggs, on the following 
Thursday. Each person also m~ist bring in 
clean shopping bags and empty egg 
cartons, and a member should fmd an 
occasional day_ that he can donate an 
hour or so of his time. ' 

The first Clarkston Co-op day was 
January' 18 at independence center.~n 

ins~nictions. Linda . Yantis, ehairms of the 
baggers, had her people divided into two 
groups of five; one half to sort fruit, one 
half to sort vegetables. 

People started to arrive to pick up their 
orders, and we were able to catch our 
breath and stretch our backs. We also had 
learned faster methods of doing the job, 
and it was also at this time that Marge 
Batchelder explained the extra long 

delay:t4e second truck had also broken 
down! --

As I said when I' began this article, 
being in a Co-op is a real change from the 
nornurl daily activity •.• there are a lot of 
laughs, some friendly people to work 
with, a short term work period, aQd a real 
money saving on a food bill. 

The Co-op still needs offers of trucks 
and drivers for the Thursday pick-up at 
Eastern Market. If you know of a truck 
that is available please contact 
Independence Center or tell any of the 
workers that are there on Thursdays. 

If you want more information about 
the Co-op, want to place food orders (at 
$3 a unit), stop at the center, after 2 p.m; 
any Thursgay. It's the place to be! 

. Maybee Road. Marge Batchelder, who is 
overall chairman, and Barb Gusie, left for 
Eastern Market, in a rented truck, before 
8 a.m. It was expected that they would 
be back from -their buying trip by noon. 

Meanile, back at the ranch - er, 
Center, all the other chairwomen and 
their helpers had sorted the bags and egg 

Barb Hammond, chairms of money and 
new receipts, had made a quick trip home 
for a money drawer, after which she got 

her people assembled at a long table by .====mm==!lID_=!IJlI_l!'I!Imm __ ==mma~==:zm==1 
the door. 

• cartons, made coffee and received final 
-"!."'~.' 

Hunter, Krick 
named to CF 

, , 

, Thomas Hunter and Mrs. Robert Krick 
of Clarkston have been named to 
positions with the Pontiac Area Council 
of Camp Fire Girls. 

Hunter will serve a t4ree-year term on 
the board of directors and Mrs. Krick will 
serve a one-year term as chairman of a 
Leaders AsSOciation. 

The group received $750 as partial 
payment of the $1,500 pledged to the 
council by the Pontiac Mea Zonta ClUb. 
The money will be used to' help construct 
an overnight cabin for the Camp Fire 
girls. 

. Barbershoppers sing 
The barbershop quartet, "D~ep 

Chords," entertained members of the 
Lakeland Sounds of Music Club Monday 
at the home of Mrs. Alger Strom. Mrs. 
Edward White was co-hostess. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
National Federation of Music Clubs' 
affiliate may contact Mrs. Bill Race at 
625-2288 for further information. 

Irene Zander, chairms of eggs, had her 
sorters and the empty egg cartons at a 
table in the.back of the room, and finally, 
in the kitchen, Cindy Brancheau, chairms 
of cheese department, had her scales, 
cutting boards, knives and helpers ready 
to start as' soon as the truck arried. 
'Overseeing all of this at the center was 
Nancy Tilley, who is co-chairwoman of 
the Co-op. . 

I have to admire the professional setup 
of this organization ... every angle had 
been covered as far as 
personnel ... machinery, now that's a 
different thing! 

. We were ready and waiting by 11 :30, 
at which time we learned that the truck 
had broken down on' the way to the 
market, but they had gotten a different 

. truck, and should arrive a half hour later 
t4an expected. Each time the door to the 
center opened, everybody tensed for 
action only to be disappointed ... then, 
at 5 minutes to I p.m. the truck arriv~d 
and everybody went into action: 
unloading, crates and carrying them to the 
basement '" boxes of tangeloes, crates 
of celery, c.artons of radishes, cucumbers, 
carrots, green peppers, bananas, lemons, 
grapefruit; the eggs came by car with the 
cheese, and were taken to their proper 
area ... all this was done within 10 
min utes' time! 

Then we started bagging; at exactly 5 
minutes to 2 we .were finished ... 20. 
people had bagged 272 bags for a total of 
136 orders (there are two bags in each 
Qrder, plus a dozen eggs)! We had done it 
all in one hour! 

Pd. Adv. 

Here are some important real e~tate tenns that you should know: (1.) 
. Abstract' of Title - the Abstract of a Title is a condensed history of the 
titleofa piece of property consisting or'asummary qf the variousUnks 
in the title chain. This history also includes a record of llllthe liens, 
charges ~r encumbrances that!nayeffect:a c~rta~ piece of property. 

.. (Q~}, BlatJlcet M9rtgage ~ ~ Blanket Mortgage .IS a smgle mortgage that 
. : :cbvers more than one' piece of real' estate property. . .':::;.; ,'. '. . . ' 

" -'~ t ~ ..... ; 

WHAT'S'THE SCURRY. 

House-hunting 'make you feel small and helpless? 

Don't be 'trapped into buying something you're not 

sure about. Let us help you look. We know all the 

nooks and crannies. Where the goodies are. If you 

need fast service, we'll hunt day and night until 

'you're satisfied. Okay? Good. Smil~" Say- cheese .. 

l-cAIR811, R.allf. (0. 
39 S. MAIN ST. CLARKSTON *' We'll Find· You a House in a Hurry' 

. -CALL:· 625-5000 

COJ",Sil1er:ina listiqgot purchasing 
.. ". ..;~: '/ . .' .. 

.. 
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Lawrence, Mrs. Marilyn 
Lawrence?" 

"Yes, well uh, my Mother-in-law is 
very poorly . .-. won't take nourishment 
from any hands but mine, and ... " 

"Where does she live?" 

"All right:-These are your instructions. only one·half of your teeth at this time. 
Report Monday at 1 p.rn. sharp, rear Do you understand, Mrs. Lawrence? Mrs. 
entrance. At that time we will x·ray and Lawrence ... /? Doctor, I think she 
apply fluoride. We· will attempt to clean fainted again." 

"That all depends." 
"Mrs. Lawrence, it's useless to disguise 

your voice. We are familiar with your' 
tricks." 

"Schnectady." 

"Last time you hid from us in the .--------------------------. 
Upper Peninsula, Bear Country, I 
believe." 

"Well, 1 ... " 
"Oh, you mean THAT Mrs. Lawrence. 

She died last month. Very sad ~ . ." "And the time before that, you had to 
search for a: downed plane with the Civil 
Air Patrol. You probably shot down that 
plane to elude us. You can't hide from us 

"What did she die of?" 
"Terminal Acne." 
"Come on, it's useless to try to 

• maneuver out of this. We'll only get you 
in the end, and it will be much more 
painful if you keep putting us off like 
this." 

forever, you know." 
"Wanna bet? Who squealed on me this 

time?" 
"Your husband." 
"The fink. Why don't you take him, or 

one of the children? Why me?" 

~ COUNTRY LIVING 8 

"Our records show it is your turn. If 
you come peacefully we won't have to 
stun you with an animal tranquilizer' in 
the A&P. We are not umeasonable z: -> 
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people, Mrs. Lawrence." 
"Same procedure as before?" 
"Yes, but this time, only take two of 

the capsules an hour before, and have 
your guard bring you in through the rear 
entrance. You frightened the others the 
last time." 

"What did 1 do?" 
"You sang three choruses of 

'Melancholy Baby,' and insisted that we 
Ci) COUNTRY LIVING 

all get tatooed." 
"1 was mad with fear. Forgive me. This 

time it will be different, 1 promise." 

Duane Hursfall 
Real Estate 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET 
625·5700 

CLARKSTON 

Clarkston 
Secluded Lake Front 

160' WHIPPLE LAKE FRONTAGE - Impressive aluminum 
ranch has living room with dining "L," f~mily room with 
Franklin stove, convenient kitchen, two first level bedrooms 
and bath. Walkout basement consists of finished second 
family room, two bedrooms, dressing room and second bath, 
laundry room. 3 car garage, screened porch, 2% acre 
landscaped lot. 

-. Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 

CLARKSTON' 

REAL ESTATE 

Pack your Trunk ••• 
We'll find you a house! 

I 

DEER LAKE KNOLLS 
California contemporary in the hills overlooking Deer Lake in 
exclusive wooded knolls. A swimming pool, four bedrooms 
and three baths in addition to many other quality features. 

PINE KNOB NORYH 
Massive brick arches with a large entrance enhance this brand 
new home in one of the most desirable locations. $53,750 .. 

BUILDING SIYE . PINE KNOB NORYH 
3.29 ROLLING ACRES IN CLARKSTON 
An exceptional location close to 1·75 and M·24. Ideal for 
walk-out basement. 

625-5602 
If you consider building: Custom Homes by Forrest E. 
Milzow Builder, Inc., in association with Carpenters for over 
two years. 
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The cookie pu'shers strike again 
Northern Oakland Girl Scouts will be 

taking cookie orders January 26 through 
February 4. Delivery and sale will be 
March 9-25. The large family size boxes, 
featuring colorful wild flower designs, 
will be $1.05. 

Cookies will be chocolate' chip, 
sandwich cremes, sugared shortbread, 
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the horsey set 
By Debbie Wentz and Gary 

and Chris Mills 
Clarkston 4-H Wranglers have cancelled 

all winter activities until the weather 
shapes up; however, some membcrs are 
planning to attend the Michigan state 
horse short (.;ourse at t:1C Davisburg 
Youth Adivities Cenler. 

Three mcmbers, Debbie Wentz, Gary 
Mills ami Sheryl Schwartt:, reported on 
Morgan, Appaloosa and Arabian horses at 
the January I II meeting. Following the 
meeting, members cleaned their tack for 
the upcoming season. 

Classes for 
diabetics start 

A series of five diabetic classes will be 
Tuesdays from I: 30 to 3: 30 p.m., 
beginning January 30 at the Board of 
Commissioners Auditorium in 
Oakland County Courthouse. 

The topi(.;s to be covered include the 
nature of the disease, dietary 
management, medications and suggestions 
for coping with the everyday problems 
which arise. Films and other audio-visual 
aids arc used to illustrate some of the 
topics. 

The classes are sponsored by the 
Oakland County Department of Health 
and will be taught by a Public lIealth 
Nurse and Nutritionist. 

The chisses arc free. A written 
statement from the doctor is all that is 
required for attendll1!:' and is tll he 
prescnted at the first class Illectlll~. 

Prc-rc!:'istratiuIJ Illust be Ill:.lde and (<.in 

be done by callin!:, the Oakland Cuunty 
Health Dcpartmcnt at 332-2<)55. ask for 
Educatioll Office. 

CLARKSTON 
NEWS 

I Classified 
Ads 
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thin mints, and peanut butter patties. 
Clarkston area girl scouts finance their 

troop activities and camping trips with 
profits from the sale. Council proceeds 
are used to help local girls participate in 
special girl scout opportunities, give 
direct services to girls, purchase 
equipment and property in their behalf 
and provide for camperships. 

Every penny earned by these sales 
remains in the local council for girl scout 
services. The annual cookie sale raises a 
large portion of the monies needed to 
meet the expenses of serving nearly 
10,000 local scouts. United Funds' pay 
for 35% of local operating expenses, and 
camping fees about 20% . 

Chartered by the national Girl Scouts 
of the U.S.A., each council is 
autonomous and determines the bakery, 
price and sale dates according to the 
financial needs of the council. (For this 
reason, girl scouts in neighboring councils 
may have different cookies, prices and 
dates.) 

Council product sales chairman 
Margaret Greaves, of Waterford 
Township, is assisted by service unit 
cookie chairmen Sheila Cummings, 
Dorothy King, Jackie Larkin and Jean 
Miracle of Clarkston, and Signe Davis of 
Gingellville. 

Kara Joslin, Mary Anne Higginbotham, Renee Weaver and Lisa King are 
cookie pushers. They'll be taking orders for Girl Scout cookies between 
January 26 and February 4. The cookies will be delivered in March. 

@mstrong 

Colonial Classic 

lOW AMERICA'S 
FAVORITE FLOOR 

DESIGN SHINES 
WITHOUT WAX 

Some floors never go out of style! 
This beautiful floor design has been 
America's favorite for over 40 years now
probably because its tasteful design blends 
so perfectly with any decorative style. 

And now you can enjoy this classic design 
in no-wax Solarian: the new Armstrong 
floor that keeps its shine far longer than 
vinyl. Cleans easier, too! 

Stop in today, and see our complete line of 
no-wax Solarian floors ... as beautiful to 
look at as they are easy to clean. 

Custom 'Floor Covering by Couture 
5930 M-15 Clarkston 

, '625 625;.2100 



Mr. and M1$. -Roben' E. McClusky oj Clarkston have ·.announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Sandra Lynn, to Michael David Packer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Packer of Dearborn. Michael attends Eastern Michigan University. 
A June w.~ding is planned. . 

May·December romance is Players' c_omedy 
Clarkston . Village Players will offer 

light hearted fare February 2, 3,9 and 10 
in its prod~ction of "Forty Carats," 
adapted by Jay Allen from a play by 
Barillet and Gredy. 

A romantic comedy, '~Forty Carats" 
deals with the May-December romance of 

Womenj Ctut 
Coolie P a,.l'! 

- The Clark~ton Community Women's 
Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
January 25 at independence center. 
Program for the evening will be a Cootie 
Party. All area women are welcome to 
come and join in the fun and h~lp make 
'73 a good year by participating in 
community activities. 

Members wishing to attend the 
February 24 sleigh ride and spaghetti 
dinner at Hayride Lodge are asked to 
please bring their checks to the January 
meeting, as this will be the deadline for 
reservations. 

'6., Donations of . toiletries and paper 
articles are still needed at independence 
center and are greatly appreciated. 

. two couples. Pat Thomas is directing. 
The cast iQcludes Pat Breidenbaugh, 

Homer Biondi, George Gray, Sandra 
Sanford, Rick Gaff, Jean Hendricks, 
Nancy Frady, Joyce Little, Charlie and 
Phyllis Robinson and Keith Conklin. 

The curtain taises at 8:30 p.rn. at the 
Depot Theater on White Lake Road. 
Tickets are available from Clarkston 

. 'Village Players or contact Bruce Rogers at 
625-3686. 

Learning disabilities 
group meets 

A movie, "School Daze," will be 
shown at 8 p.rn. January 30 when the 
Michigan Association for Chlldr[l'n with 
LearnIng Disabilities meets in the Kiva 
Auditorium and the Oakland Schools 
Building, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road. State 
president Al Katzman will be present for 
a question and answer session. The- public 
is invited. 

Square dance 
Girl Scouts will entertain their fathers 

at a square dance from 7 to 9 p.rn. 
Tuesday, January 30, at the township 
hall. Bob Long will call the dances. 

. The engagement of Carla Dutcher to Dennis Potulsky of Union Lake has been 
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Dutcher of SunnydaJe Road. His 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Potu/sky of Cecelia Ann Drive. An April 14 
wedding is planned. 

History saving is 
Springfield woman's goal 

Organization of a Springfield Township 
Historical Society is scheduled for 1 p.rn. 
Sunday, February 4 at Springfield 
Township Hall in Davisburg. 

Mrs. Martin Parker reports the meeting 
has been called because the history of the 
township is presently scattered through a 
number of county atlases, several 
commemorative publications, 
innumerable newspaper clippings, old 
photographs, and records of the county, 
township, schools, churches, cemeteries 
and old diaries. 

She points out a large store of valuable 
background information also rests in the 
experience and recollections of the elder 
citizens. 

Mrs. Parker said interesting old homes 
and other structures in the township 
could be lost with the passage of time due 
to fire, neglect, or just the crush of 

suburbia. "The significance of road and 
place names may also be dimmed or 
forgotten by time," she added. 

She's in favor of collecting the material 
available through the offices of an 
historical society, but she puts the most 
urgent goal of such a society at saving the 
old Davis home, the former clubhouse on 
the Davisburg Golf Course, from 
demolition. 

Mrs. Parker said, "If enough local 
interest, enthUsiasm, and elbow grease 
can be mustered, it appears possible to 
save and restore the old home on its 
present site. It would then serve as an 
historic center and repository for all sorts 
of information and mementos of interest 
in the township." 

She has invited all interested citizens to 
attend the organizational meeting. 

It's birthday season 
Sp,.inging up 

t" Bell" .JJecte,. 

Our son, john Hecker, and Herman 
Jaenichen share the same birthday. On 
January 18, John was eleven years old 
and Herman was 78 years old. Herman 
'f;lid, "John's getting up there!":' 

011** 
"I can't remember ever' hllving such a 

nice birthday," Judy Blackett s~idabout 
the surprj.se party' that husband Darrel 
planned for her. He told her that they 
would go out for dinner, but he didn't 
tell her about the dinner companions, 
Brenda and Doug Alexander, Connie and 
Ronnie Roy, Judy and~andy Merrill, 
and Joanne and Chuck Law. 

After Topinka's and the theater, they 
all went to A!exanders for ,cake, 
homemade ice cream and "a good old. ..' , . ' , 

time." 

meeting will be February 10, at noon and 
all WWI "buddies," their wives or widows 
are welcome to come. 

Last week, Winnie Pidd was accepted 
into the nursing ~chool at Northwestern 
University in Traverse City. Her mother, 
Doris, is a nurse, working at the hospital 
in Goodrich, and her sister, Cindy, as a 
candy striper at Lourdes Nursing Home 
on Watkins Lake Road. 

Congratulations, Winnie. 
. *** 

Rainy weather shortened Acie and 
June -Anderson's Florida vacation, but 
they really enjoyed seeing the "mermaid" 
girls at W.edd~Wachi, and termed the boat 
ride into' the Everglades as 
'~uilbelievable:; The 'llnbelievable part 

'. ··wild boal'swould·. up,. and 
'''' •.. ' ", _ " • ;r;."" 

drive through the Everglades where we 
saw so many tropical birds." 

*** 
Michael Patterson of Parview and "the 

boys" spent the weekend at "Tip-Up 
Town" (generally called Houghton Lake). 
"There wasn't enough snow for much 
snowmobiling, and they almost canceled 
the show, but the lake did freeze over so 
they h~ld . it anyway. The crowd they 
expected was there." Better luck next 
year. ,-

oil .... 

Susan L. Griffiths, daughter of Mr. and . 
Mrs. Douglas Griffiths of 6606 Pear, was 
recently admitted to the Honors College 
at Western Michig~n Univer~ity. Sh~:haS'. 
maintained better than' ,a B academic· 
a:v~rage and is now expegted· "to . 

. . . study which, will . 

Louise E. Kasl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James M. Kasl of 7818 Perry Lake 
Road, has been named to the Dean's List 
at Albion College. To be named she had 
to have attained a 3.3 or better scholastic 
average while carrying a full class 
schedule. 

oil .... 

Cecil Caverly" recently return,'d 
Vietnam veteran, has emolled in a 
two~year course at Spartan Aviation 
School at Tulsa, Oklahoma. He's learning 
to be' an airframe and power plant 
mechanic, according to his mother, Mrs. 
Alvin Caverly of Waldon road. 

, -, '.j ..... 



. .JUvENILE'''' medicine" approach • 
. pre 'and after" : _ The center's 
"peopleageJ1.~~~ at chairman Zella 
independence ' . The 'Children's . Benson'" says, th~re is still a need for 
Center was apart of 'Fairlawn:: clii1dren's~C1othesin all sizes. There was 
Center, the juv'1~e sectio~ of Pontiac ,also i reqpC$t' fora. used ~ashipg machine 
State Hospita.l. It4a$recently come _ the:;wrbtge(typlf could be used, and a 
un!;let the joint direction of North" wheelchijrfor long term use. 
Oakland COn1m~nity Mental Health TH.ANK;S . to the Sashabaw.) 
Center and Fairlawn, and broadened its Neighborh.Qod Mothers _ The members 
scope to include community activities of independence, center would like to 
aimed at preventing problems before they extend a, big thanks to Eleanor Sims, 
reach a serious stage. 'chairman, and t~e mOthers who put on 

Peggy Hlavac, activity therapist from the "Tasters' Choice Dinn~r"at the 
the Center, couns~ls children from the center. The 255 p.eople wh,o came chose 
Independence Township Area with from a. wide variety of dishes' _ Swedish 
problems. She works at independence meatballs, Mexican tacos, Italian 
center one afternoon a week. These spaghetti, .AmericapJt!ed chlcken, and, 
children may be out patients from the many delicious casseroles;'.TheonlYthirig 
hospital or referrals from local schools or left over was a gallon of milk, which 
doctors. They are six to seventeen years testifies to. the superior efforts of the 
in age. ' cooks. 

Tom Jones of the pre and. after-care clinic of the North Oakland 
Community Mental Health Clinic prepares students from Sashabawand 
Clarkston Junior High Schools to take part in a peer counseling project. 

" 

As part of the effort to work on The proceeds will be used to purchase 
general community mental health, Mrs. a Code-A-Phone for the center. The 
Hlavac has initiated the "Peel' Counseling 24-hour phone answering device now in 
Groups" at independence center. This is use is on loan to independence center 
an attempt to get the children involved in from the Clarkston Education 
helping each other- solve problems - a ASSOciation. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy COoper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road . 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Welters 
Service 8 a.m.· 10:30 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11:00 a./11. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
. METHODIST CHU RCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

, 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

ServIces at 9: 15 and 10:30. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Stl'llf!t 

IB,.erMa~""" \ 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. ..\ 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller· Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

.- .!oo.= .... _"_."""""', ... ,:.,,"_~~ .... 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD . 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley , Evening Service 6.:00 p.rn. 

is how are we doing in our practical 
expression of "the faith" as 
between Roman Catholic Christians 
and Salvation Anny Christians, as 
between Methodist and Lutheran 
beliefs, as between high churchmen 
and low, . as between conservatives 
and liberals. Is there any truth to 
St. Paul's declaration that we all 
have one Lord, one Faith, one 
Baptism? 

anonymously in a "bottles for 
building" effort than in a prayer 
service for unity? The combined 
weight of unified churchmen 'could 
insist· persuasively on'" ~ore 
hcumony' at to'Ynship hall, mOte 
integrity in business and land uSe 
deals, more' preservation of the 
precious assets of the youth in our 
midst and the aged on the sidelineS. 

How are we doing? 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor 

Spirilua t m e~uage . 
"So I run straight toward the goal. . . " 
Philippians 3: 14a T.E. V. 

Prayer for Christian Unity will be 
past. This writer does not pretend 
to know how that particular 
observance will have fared, nor is 
that the. real question asked in the 
topic. What we would like to know 

Certainly there are some circles 
of helpfulness and cooperation. We 
could point to mixed groups of 
youth from various churches 
knocking on doors on behalf of 
children's needs worldwide 
(UNICEF Project). We could 
delight in that poignant moment 
when our beloved 'Brigadier' 
(feminine gender) had preacher and 
priest, liturgist and non-fonnalist 
alike, in pUlpit and in pew all 
united in giving "testimonies of 
thanksgiving! U By the time this reaches print, 

'our observance in Independence 
Township of the Annual Week of 

But why are these experiences so 
rare? Why is it easier for churchmen 
to cooperate neutrally. and almost' 

HOWE'S LAN.ES 
6696 Dixie Highway SPONSORED BY ·THESE BUSINESSES 

HAiJPT pONtiAC 
BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

, 

TALLY HO RESTAURANT 
67~6riixie fti~way 

North Main .. 
HORSFALL REAL ESTATE . 
6 E.Cf{urCh.Stre~t' ", . i" . 

BO~;ScHARr;)WAAE 
60 South Main . . 
'. ~;. ,,-,',;,M "'. ",,": . .-' .:, 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie·Highway ·HAHN CHRVSLER-PLYMOUTH ' 

6673 Dixi~ Highway , " , .,' . . 

, SAVOIE, 1~$U'l~A:tlbN)'~'~ , 
64 S:.Maht;,:CIa¥kStoJi~ .' . 
.'. .,', ,Y,' ", ',:~" , '~', -', ,:' f 

.~ ... 

... 
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The'/ people :> Who 'Ot8ii(llij~eg:"S; ~t]~e; 
~QtiiJiZlit1dil' ,:. efCQJt' arid.' Morat()rilJm 
attemp~ in' the 'late1960'li went . to 

.. ,Washington, D.C.' with'nope that- their 
action to "petition the government" 
would "Halt the Bombing ..,. Stop the 
War'" . 

That was well before' it was labeled 
"Nixon's War," and manY lives ago. 

, • , ,P ....... P , .,~- _.. '" ,- - . ~ 

: :Montcalm, 
AUTO GLASS! :, 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac, . 
Phone 335-9204 

WATCH 
Sales & Service 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

a;'O\1m$bip::~·ZQN1NG-'BOARDOF 
willin.eet,on·j ,;1973'at 7:0(fp~~at'90" 

CJa:r.k$.t:Qn~ Miclijg~lJl. .. '.~(r-l\ear :C4SE,~O., A~l '51 ~. 
-"" .... 'L~ .' ,ColIWapy~or' PI9perty 

. :251 ' . &. . . . 4S, Sunnyi~Be~c1rCountry -
2. Applicant seeks variance. from Ordiriance,No. 5'1, 

. so to allow construction of a home on 3 
IiQ~).:c~nu()~iing lots. : ...:tt~yel~ .ti):,tlie)·'lll,tjon'$.' 

• week' went, resigned· to the Robe.rt Kraud, Secretary 

their presence had precious little ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~! intl1uen.~ on'foreign pOlicy; : . r 
They went to bear witness to their 

personlll-feelings and beliefs. : 
,People . of student age ret!ll'ned with 

satisfaction that they' had seized' the 
opportunity to "demonstrate" their 
personal . conviction that the" war has 
lasted, too long. SOme, not as old as the 
war itself, are shaken by the realization 
that war of any kind is ever justified. 

,A characteristic of the young, in touch 
WIth .. ' reality., is that they blame 
individuals as being personally responsible 
for catastrophi~. Unlike their parents, 
who. see Vietnam as "anentangllng 
alliance.in which the United States shoUld 
never have become involv~:' the NOW 
generation views it as Nixon's War and 
his personal responsibility to stop it.' 

I tend ,to believe that the responsibility 
of government, at any level, is more than 
that of management; orchestration, if you 
will. It is not enough simply to be aware 

. of what is happening in the world. The 
task is one of leadership, not merely 
management. Leadership includes the 
ability t()decide. When to decide to 
initiate. When to decide to halt. 

I didn't go to Washington this time. I . 
have been there before. But 'clearly it is 
time to halt our purpose on Asian soil, 
and to initiate peace. 

, -. . . 

Smorgasbord 
Job's Daughters smorgasbord will be 

noon to 3 p.rn. January 28 at the 
Clarkston Masonic Temple. Ticket prices 
have been changed to $2 for adults and 
$1 for children with those under 5' 
admitted .free. 

CLARKSTON NEWS 
DEADLINE 

News and Display Ads 
5 :00 p.m. Friday 

Classified Ads 
10:00 a.m. Tuesday 

TO MOST ADULTS 
PLEASE INQUIRE 

, ,. . -, ;: . '. ," ~ 

r CARPEt CLPNIN'Q I 
AnENTIO'N 

..A 'fIe'!'! 6pecial • • • SPECIALI 

y~6 .. ~ 
We are running a Spacial for a short period of time so that we' 
can introduce to as many people· as possible the newest 
method in carpet cleaning, STEAM POWER EXTRACTION . ., 
a unique process which extracts all soil. completely froin the 
nap and fibers of your Carpeting. 

. now . . . l~,.oug" :Jet.151~, 
with any living room carpet cleaned we will clean any kitchen 
Or bedroom carpet absolutely FR.EEOFCHARGE. 
During our very special SPECIAL we hope we can IlW,Ike you 
a very special customer. . . 

, 

BOSTON. AAA MAINTENANCE 
, 673-7864 or 673-2912 
(Located across from Pontiac Ai'rport) . 

. mite ~undat!. ,!il runtlt 

is bath 

at 

Jlint linob ~ hi ~esort 

10:00 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 

.~lteru ~undau 

tltrousltottt tlte ~hi ~ tason~ 



iottings 
Only one American farm in one 

thousand is operated by a "giant" 
corporation, according to 1969 data 
released by the Census Bureau. 

About seven per cent of the Florida 
production of citrus juices is sold in 
Western Europe, compared to one-half of 
one per cent only five years ago. 

Noah Webster, who published his first 
dictionary in 1806, was born in West 
Hardford, Conn., in a house which is now 
a National Historical Landmark. 

A person with a handicap often 
overcomes it by being superior in another 
way. 

If you own life insurance, you own 
stock in American business corporations. 

Detroit Professional Photographers Association has awarded Ken 
Winship of Winship Studios a first and second prize for pictures he 
displayed before the association last week. Taking the blue ribbon was 
the picture at right, a portrait of the four sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carr of Waterford Hill. Last year's Clarkston Junior Miss Kim Blasey in 
a double exposure at left won a red ribbon. 

WOOoffetsvou 
5*% interest on ~Ut 

8aVinas, beginning 
a8 low ag +500? 

Community Bank does. 

Most ordinary-income families are in a position to earn 53/4 % interest 
on their nest-egg savings at Community Bank. As little as $500 does 
it, ~eposited .in a time savings account for a: period of two years. 
ThiS also entities you to a free checking account. 

As the ch?rt. at right shows, you can open your 53,1,t % savings account, 
or add to It, In the amount of $500 or any multiple of $500. 

Whatever your financial situation or need, Community Bank can help 
you achieve your goal most easily through one or more of the many 
~elpful plans we offer as shown in the chart. Why not get the facts? Stop 
In soon at any of the 22 offices of Community Bank located throughout 
Oakland and Macomb Counties. 

Miailllvnl MiniMUIli Agle •• he 
Inili.1 Additional IlItlllSl F, .. Chuk erdit A(coalll OtpOlil Deposits T". ft.,.··· elltclt,n, Gnnnl •• li.1 

Regular Savings' None None None 4% No No No 
Special Book" $500 $100 90 Days 5% Yes Yes Yes 
Certificate $500 $500 90 Days 5% Yes Yes Yes 
Special Book" $500 $500 12 Mos. 5'12% Yes Yes Yes 
Certificate $500 $500 12 Mos. 5V2 % Yes Yes Yes 
Special Book" $500 $500 24 Mos. 5'1'.% Yes Yes Yes 
Certificate $500 $500 24 Mos. 5'1'4% Yes Yes Yes 

·Interest paid from day of deposit to day of withdrawal 
:::nterest compounded dally. paid quarterly. . 

Spacial rates available on larger deposits. 

Community Bank also offers direct financ
ing of mobile homes and snowmobiles. 

an unusually good bank 

National Bank 
Clarkston Office: Dixie Hwy. & M-15 • Phone 625-4111 • Member FDIC. 
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Beldet~:AlleiW.;::'()lillY~~i. N~une's"R.emlJin:::.the cherokees and the Trail of· Tears 
, l\JI", .. ,;·Id .. "" for, Science Fair\J.rojeets ,'; 

. K1ein; Infielders of thy Major'Leagu~' ". 
" Reinfeld; Fred....:Starnp·Collectors' Qan4book . . .' 
• EpStein, SamuEll""!'Scientific Instium~~ts and ~ow to, Build Them 
,Pringle, .. ,L4l,1[enceP.-This is'aRiv.er;ExplQringanEcqsystem 

Culjum, Albert--Shake Hands with Sl\8kesp.~are'. ,', . 
BUrchell, S.C • .....,Gettig,g to'Kno~ the .suez .C~aJ. . 

, R8hn; loan Elma"':Seeing What Plants t)o' . -, 
JJ;ro~n,;Ivor' ~ij~-DiCk~ns and His World 
(;90}(e, Ann~Piraffesat 'IJ:ome . 
~s: Jan":"" the Art and In!lustry of Sandcastles 
Allwud, ¥atirice F.-All Kinds of Airplanes 
Unstea:d, R. J.:....My World , 
Hopman, Harry-Better Tennis for Boys and Girls 
Schulz, Charles M.-Play it Again Charlie Brown 
Cutler, Katherine N.-Junior Flower Arranging 
Goldreich, Gloria-What .can She Be'1 A Veterinarian 
Johnson, Gesald White-The British Empire 

.. Garret, Maxwell R.-Science-HobbY Book of Boating 
Fry, Edward-Typing Course for Children 

... 

Shapiro, Rebecca-A Whole World of Cooking 
Newsome, Arden I.-Make it With Felt 
Butler, Hal-Millions of Cars' 
Noble, Iris-Israel's Golda Meir: Pioneer to Prime Minister 
Cox, Donald'W.-Pioneers of Ecology 
Conklin, Gladys-Elephants of Africa 
Perl, Lila-Yugoslavia, Romania, Bulgaria; New Era in the Balkans 
Sommer, Elyse-The Bread Dough Craft Book 
May, Charles Paul-Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador: the Indian Andes 
Coombs, Charles-Skylab 
Sullivan, George E.-By Chance a Winner 
Silverstein, Alvin-'-Tl).~ Code of Life' 
Price, Chrlstine-Heirs of the Ancient Maya 

HOUSE 
of 

STYLE 
For The Latest in Hair Fashions 

~ 
How long has it been since your hair has had a 

"physical'? If your hair just never seems to have 
sheen or body . .. now is the time to stop in 

at THE HOUSE OF STYLE and have Rod or 
one of his staff give your ha;r a check-up. You 
could start off the New Year with the head of 
hair you always wanted and never seemed to 

have. ~., JANUARY SPECIALS 
All Prices Marked Down on Mon., Tues.,Wed. 

Shampoo-,~nd Set - 3.00 Children's Guts - 3.00 
Tints - 8.50 Haircut - 3.00 

Frosting - 15.50 

~LL PERMANENTS REDUCED ON MON., TUES., WED. 

REG. 15.5o. ••• Now 10..50 REG. 17.5o. ••• Now 12.50. 
2o..o.o. ••• NOW 15.50. REG.23.5o. .... NOW 17.50. 

A,II Senior Citizens - SPECIAL - Mon., Tues.,.Wed. 

~ OFF ON ANY SERVICE 
, For Appointment Call: 625 -15 0 0 

_"Welec:)me ba¢){ old friends 
B.auer 

1 •. S~ Wilford 
. Wesl~¥ Walter 
'lam~s Spicer, 
David Taylor 
,~rs. Nelson Toe,ker;. 
Lyle H. Brown. 
Albert BoUchard 
Doilald Sheldon 
Ead Dalenberg 

cDr. Stephen Burton 

, , \ 
For a 'dollar a week~ yOUCBIJ reach more than ' 

. 7,800 people· in oVer2,600'/:lOmes every week 
with an . advertising message C!.n this·page. Call 
625-3370 apd p'/ace yourmessagtj' today!, 

', .. 

WHO-J'O ·CALl· 
For 'Whatever You, Need! 

This Clarkston' News-professionaldirectory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Beauty Shops Florists 
Patrida's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440. 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
420.9 Sashabaw Rd. 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-810.9 

BILLlE'SBEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Inclllle Tax 
McClusky's Tax Service 
4428 W. Walton, Drayton 
674-0.246 

Funeral· Directors 
I 

Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabet,h Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-90.57 

Real Estate 
Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
540.0. Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
.5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 . 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520. Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 

" 

Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 627·2623 625-50.0.0. 

155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674:0.4.13 

.. 

Bob Phillips' Photography 
59 S. Broadway 
Lake Orion 693-2133 

Fuel Oil 
L. H. Smith 
Standard Oil Agent 
625-3656 

Fuel & Supply Co.' 
15. Clarkston . 

I 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
.6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-570.0. 

Partridge Real Estate, Inc. 
Ron Schebor, Realtor 
10.50. W. Huron 
Pontiac 681-2111 

, . 

.. 
Carpenter's Rea I Estate 

'39 S. Main, Clarkston 
'625-560.2 

Pharm·acies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625·5271 

.. 

'. 'Sn,~lwlQobi.le:Repair 
Many-Motor Clinic 
625-50.88 (after 6 p.m~) , 
Ftee Pick-up and E>elivery 

.. ~. . 

OJ.''',-' . 
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Rose' .is a woma~'Y.p.o' loves 
nature and sends 'alQng articles by Fteida 
Nusz in the Cons~rvati9n News a.!j w~ll as 

1l' : p'roinot~on for one . of Mrs .. Nusz' 
cookbooks. ". 

The article: 
"A young boy packs sand into a straw 

and then, using ~n eyedropper, adds
w:ater, d~op by drop",counting ,the drops 
until water begins to accumulate on the 
top ofithe.s;md. 

'~By~counti.ng how many drops it takes 
to saturate the sand, we will know 
whether the major component of the soil 
is sand, clay or mqlch and how easily it' 
will absorb nutrients. . ' 

"Taking a ,piece of ordinary nylon 
stocking a young girl stretches it across a 
specially made holder and sets it outside 
overnight. In the morning she c:ounts the 
number of breaks in the nylon. From the 
eterioration, she can determine the acids 
and hydrocarbons, pollutants in her 
neighborhood air . 

"These are just a few of the wide 
variety of ecology kits, games books and 
items now on the ma~ket - the kits 
encourage an environment education and 

Arid .' " . 
If YOll \york~tidneeqquick, easy,.,,:,ays 

in your, cooking; i'fyou desire U\1tntlous 
food for your family; if you like to cook 
from "scratch"; of you can use helpful ! 

hints such a~ making paste' for t.he 
child;en when preparing potatoes; if you 
want to make fruits and vegetables 
attractive to tempt" yoUr family; if you 
really wish to 'make ~e best use of your 
blender; if you are allergic to common 
fodds; if you appreciate concocting such 
things as sugarless sWeets, dairyless milk 
and popcorn flour and cereal; then Mrs. 
Nusz will be of certaip help to you. 

She writes a cookbook as interesting as 
a storybook. She offers enjoyable reading 
in a lively, natur'!l mlii).ner. The book,in 
spite of its variety.of' ideas, is well 
arranged. The products used in her many 
recipes are listed at the beginning and are 
treated alphabetically by chapter. The 
book is also well indexed. It is a. 
combination of her past books: "Wheat 
and Sugar Free: and "Blenderbuss - two 
books in one." 

,'Nfl stand· behind our 
Good Neighbor . Policy. 

Personal Touch. 

You won't be 
involved in any 

. M " "Big City aze 
or caught in 
the crowd. Unlike 
big city dealer,s, 
to us you are 
not just another 
nameless face. 
You're an 
individual ... 
a neighbor. 
In a sense, 
our reputation 
in the "nlTlII.U 

rides on 

. Straight Talk. 

We will not 
double-talk you 
or make promises 
of deals' 
we have no 
intention 
of keeping. 
We are honest 
businessmen 
who talk straight. 
This assures 
you of one 
of the most 
important elements 
in any deal
confidence. 

This is more than a policy, It's a 
promise. We operate this way and 
we hope you didn't miss the phra'se 
"good neighbor" because that's 
what it's all about. 

We are all part of the' same 
North. Oakland Community, Many of 

HAI)J:MIACIHER CH~VROLET, I~C,. 

F' lIle Cors ~. 
I "o/rly p . 

{f YOv rll::ed can . 
better d get a 
from eal, either 

One of 
other Co usor any 

deale mPetitj,~e 
r-on... . 

tYpe Co . similor 
tell YOv r: - We'll 

I3vt "'e' a toke it ... re . 
enough' confident 
. Ino Indi'y'd Ur 

I Uol '. 
PoliCies t PrtClng 
that d 0 feel 

eal f, 
We will Or deal 

better motch Or 
deal any other ers _ 
DetrOit de PI articulorly 

oers. 

Good Service. 

We are fully aware 
,that service is one 
,of the most 
.·irrit~tin9 aspects of 

} car ownership, 
"~eople are only 

human, mistakes are 
made,and customers 
get impotient. We 
are determined, 
individually - c:md 
we have each tolked 

. to OUi',p~l?ple.-that 
we wiflddout '.' 
humanbeSf. to. give ' 
you prompt;courteous 
and efficient service _ 
priced as low as our 
costs per-mit . 

. our people live in your' neighborhood, 
go to the same churches and PTA 
meetings. After we do business with 
you, we've got to live with· you 
ond look you in the eye when werneet. 

We hope to be your'ChevroJet 
Dealer-and a very good neigh~or. 
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By Jean Sliile 
Tllke it from me, groun4hogs are not 

the &.~nt1e., friendly animals we have been 
led to believe. , , 

Not when YO,UviaKe 'them~pa Weelc 
early. 

Almost rude, tlieyare. 
I was recently "Called upon to approach 

the Clarkston gr!'1,1ndhog for anmsig!:lt as 
to what the weatMr would be this spring. 
Not willing to wa.it until February 2 to 
'see if the sun shines like everyone else 
does, I - using my ,best investigative 
reportorial style ...,. looked up his address 
in Bresser's and went cillling. 

"Groundhog," I' shouted near his 
favorite tree. "Come up and talk. with 
me." 

Nothing. I put my ear near to the 
burrow and listened. 
"Snog ... puff .•. snog ... puff." He 
was sleeping, noisily. 

A stick, I thought. A long, flexible 
stick. I pushed it down the hole and 
wiggled it around. 

"Infiltrators, spies, disturbers of the 
peace!" he shouted. 

"Come out," I said. "What's the 
weather going to be?" 

Muttering about folks unable to wait 
and see like everyone else, he. slowly 
emerged, his eyes blinking and reddened 

from sleep. 
"The weather," I said. "Is spring going 

to be ¢ar!y:!?-?,.~; , 
"A . tiiinut~," . he s~id'- and he 

disappeared. , 
Eiqergitlg again with a copy of The Old 

Farmefs. Almanac, he began reading and 
speaking. 

"Temperatures in February will be 3 
degrees aboveriormal, not much snow, 
some rain and a mild spell F ebniary 16 to 
18. March, however, will be 2 degrees 
cooler than normal with 3 to 5 inches of 
snow about the 20th. April will still be 
cooler; but beginning with May, you're 
going to get one of the hottest summers 
you've had. Temperatures will be 3 
degrees above normal in May, 2 degrees 
above normal in June and 5 degrees above 
normal in July. August will cool, but 
September is going to be warm again. It's 
going to be a drier than normal summer 
and fall." , 

"Groundhog," I said, "you're a dear." 
"I know," he said, "and for waking me 

up early, you're going to get cold weather 
until F ebrufLry, and it's going to be 
cloudy February 2, and I'm not going to 
see my shadow, and ... 'Spring is going 
to be a little late this year.' " 

With that he disappeared. 

Groundhog grumps 

,(!!larkstnn ~ efus 
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Proposed· tax cuts upset· MAS8 director 
Tax cuts as proposed by Governor 

William Milliken in his State of the State 
message earlier this month have not 
found favor with the Michigan 
Association of School Boards board of 
directors. 

"Basically, the MASB favors tax relief 
when the essential needs of our state and 
the Supreme Court mandate to'equitably , 
fmance education have been met," said 
Norman P. Weinheimer, (Executive 
Director of the state-wide association 
which represents over 580 local publicly 
elected school boards in Michigan and, 
includes school districts enrolling 99% of 
the children in the State's public schools.) 

"The local board of education 
members were amazed to learn, after 
being told for more than a year that there 
was not enough money in the State 
Treasury to meet the full needs of public 

education' and the growing crisis in school 
funding in Michigan, that suddenly we 
fmd ourselves with an anticipated 
unneeded $370 million dollars surplus in 
state revenues during the next two 
years," remarked Dr. Weinheimer. 

"Our local board members are all 
asking - "Where did this money suddenly 
come from? when a year ago the state 
withheld over 26 million from state aid to 
local districts because the Governor said 
the state was going to have a deficit -
"Why are we still being told that the state 
will not be able to substantially increase 
its school state-aid share, and thereby, 
live up to its constitutional responsibility 
of providing an "equal educational 
opportunity' for all our children in 
Michigan?" 

"These serious questions and many 
others, are being raised across the state by 
local boards and citizens regarding the 

", .. ' , Taxidermy on M·15 admires a polar bear, 
(if .the last to be taken out of Alaska. The 1200-pound 

bearwas$hbp-;by"Clarence Wessell of Rochester: lA!,itha25() grain bullet 
fi'~!fI~ 3~ttl}/~rina' ~Y!pr/fle. It has recently bti~ome illegal to'shoot 
tJfljipglar1teal-; ,,' I

P
': :'" .-,' ,..' ' , ' 
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Governor's tax-cut promise," 'according 
to the MASB Executive Director. 

"Last year at least 55 school districts 
in Michigan ended the school year in a 
financial deficit. By the end of this year, 
according to our estimates, the number of 
school districts with a deficit could run as 
high as 200 state-wide." , 

"The vast majority (perhaps all) of 
these school districts in financial 
difficulty are having deficit problems not 
because of mismanagement or 
inefficiency, but chiefly due to an 
inadequate and inequitable tax system 
and state-aid distribution formula," Dr. 
Weinheimer emphasized. 

"This fact," he continued, "is 
becoming more and more evident to all 
who closely examine the Michigan school 
finance picture. 

"Michigan's taxpayers and public 
school districts all badly need short-term 
financial aid and long-term equitable tax 
reform. 

"This is why the MASB expressed 
sincere dismay and skepticism over the 
Governor's proposal to cut taxes, up to 
$370 tnillion dollars or more during this 
year and the next," said Dr. Weinheimer. 
,"Our members have further asked, 

'How does the Governor (and the State 
Legislature) plan to meet the many needs 
of all districts as now mandated by the 

Supreme Court decision, including those 
scho.ol districts in financial difficulty?, 

"Will we be given a tax decrease this 
year (prior to the 1974 election) only to 
be faced with the need, again, to increase 
taxes in 19757 

"MASB believes the people of 
Michigan do have a right to know much 
more about where all this alleged 'surplus' 
money is coming from, when only a year 
ago there was serious talk of raising taxes 
again," said the MASB Executive 
Director. 

"If the Governor is truly sincere in his 
statement that he intends to propose a 
budget that will take care of the state's. 
critical ed ucational needs, and other 
pressing state service needs, and still leave 
a surplus to be returned to the citizens in 
the form of tax cuts, then we'll back him 
100%. First, however, he should (must) 
explain to us how he plans to meet the 
needs of the increasing number of deficit 
school districts, an equitable school state 
aid plan for education, full funding of the 
state's mandatory special education act, 
and so forth. 

"I n short," Dr. Weinheimer 
summarized, "the Michigan voters, and 
the entire educational community deserve 
to know a lot mo re about the alleged 
'surprise surplus' t han was related to 
them in the Governor's recent message." 

Search has happy ending 
Jennie was next door 

Eight-year-old Jennie Feagans, a third 
grade student at Pine Knob Elementary 
School, had no idea she was the object of 
a 20-man, police dog and helicopter 
search Saturday. 

She was playing next door with her 
friend, Annette McCain, at 4635 
Independence Drive. 

Jennie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Schaar, 4625 Pinedale, was 
reported missing about noon when her 
mother found a sandwich in the 
refrigerator which Jennie had said she was 
going to take next door to eat. 

A search of the neighborhood fai1.ed to 
tut~ hef Up, arid Mrs. Schaar called, the 
Oakland;Courtty:',SHefifr's"Departrneilt. k 

tracking dog from Bloomfield Township 
was brought out, but Jennie's scent was 
too old and the dog was sent back. 

About that time Terry, Cranston, 
Sheriffs Department helicopter pilot, got 
into the act and 20 people responded to 
an appeal for a search party over Radio 
Station WPON. 

At about 5 :30 p.m. James McCain, 
father of Annette, stopped at a 
neighborhood gas station and learned of 
the search for a girl resemb~ing Jennie. He 
went" home, picked up J.ennie and took 
her home. 

She'd been playing at his house since 
noon, he told deputies. 

Jennie was back in school Monday and 
happy to be there. ' 
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By Craig Moore 
Clarkston's Varsity Wolves added 2 

losses to their season record in last week's 
play. Their record now stands: 3·7 on the 
season, 2·3 in the Wayne-Oakland League 
play. . 

Tuesday, January 16, the Wolves 
suffered a 64-54 loss to the Rochester 
Falcons. 

Clarkston played a fine first half. The 
first quarter 14-14 tie indicated a good 
game. Clarkston pulled . ahead 34-29 
through the effort~ of Larry Miracle, who 
scored 11 of his 16 game points in the 
second quarter. 

Late in the third quarter, Rochester 
moved into the lead. The Falcons had a 
20 point quarter and Clarkston scored 
only 13 points. The quarter ended 49-47 
for Rochester. 

Again in the fourth period, Rochester 
outscored Clarkston, 15-7, for the 64-54 
win. 

Shooting for the Wolves was poor, 18 
of 31 free throws for 58% and shooting 
from the floor was below 30%. 

Larry Miracle was top scorer with 16 
points. Dirk Feneley scored 10 points, all 
in the first quarter and Rod Rumsey 
added 9 points to the losing effort. 

Dave Partlo grabbed 10 rebounds and 
Miracle pulled in 9. 

The following Friday, Clarkston lost 
78-53 to the Milford Redskins, who hold 
second place in the league. 

Milford got off to a quick start and had 
an 8-0 lead before Clarkston scored. The 
Redskins had gained a 24-10 advantage 
by the opening quarter's end. 

Clarkston's zone defense looked good 
but was not effective against the Redskins 
who hit the far and close shots alike. The 
Wolves fell back another 9 points in the 
second quarter. Milford ended the half 
ahead 45-26. 

The Wolves were having a tough time 
keeping up in the third 'quarter let alone 
catching up. Milford moved 22 points 
ahead, 57-35. 

The Redskins had another quarter with 
above 20 points in scoring in the final 
period totop the Wolves, 78-53. 

Larry Miracle played a fine game, 
scoring 15 points and grabbing 16 
rebounds. Dave Partlo added 16 points. 

The Wolves hit 13 of 26 for a 50% at 
the foul line, but shooting was again 
below 30% from the floor. 

Friday, January 26, Clarkston's Wolves 

, , 

Wolves drop two 
travel to West Bloomfield to break the 
third place tie b~tween the two teams. 

Tuesday, Jan\,1ary 30, Clarkston will 
host Rochester Adams. N game starts at 
6:30 pm and the Varsity game follows 
at 8:15 p.rn. 

Nearnriss 
for 

grapplers 
By Roger Zander 

Last Thursday the CHS wrestlers fell 
just one point short of tying Waterford 
Kettering, The final score of the dual 
league meet was 27-26. Both Rick 
Detkowski' and Greg Johnson won by 
pinning their opponents. Randy Lane and 
Ken Johnson won on points, 9-0 and 8-6 
respectively. The loss gave the Wolves a 
season dual meet record of 1-4. 

Two days later up at Fenton, the 
Wolves finished in eighth place. 
Detkowski took first; Craig Warren and 
Lane both took third in their weight 
classes. 

Back on January II, the Wolves lost to 
West Bloomfield 39·21. Clarkston is 
winless so far in league wrestling but !he 
grapplers are hoping for a victory against 
Clarenceville this week. 

The Clarkston Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament is Saturday, January 27. 

C.H.S. GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1973 

Jan. 23, Tues., 6:00-0ur Lady of the Lakes, A 
Jan. 25, Thurs., 5:30-Waterford Mott, H 
Jan. 30, Tues., 3: 15-Pontiac CathOlic, H 
Feb. 1, Thurs., 7:00-* Clarenceville, H 
Feb. 6, Tues., 3:30-* Bloomfield Hills Andover, A 
Feb. 8, Thurs., 6:00-0xford, H 
Feb. 16, Fri., 3:30-* Waterford Kettering, A 
Feb. 20, Tues., 3:30-Rochester Adams, A 
Feb. 22, Thurs., 7:00-* Milford, A 
Feb. 27, Tues., 7:00-Waterford Township, A 
Mar. 1, Thurs., 6:30-* West Bloomfield, H 
Mar. 5, Mon., 6:30-Lake Orion, H 
Mar. 6, Tues., 6:30-Lake Orion, H 
Mar. 8, Thurs. - Rochester, H 
* denotes WoO League games 
A = Away H =' Home 

The Milford Redskins are held at 
bay as Dirk Feneley, 45, goes up 
for a basket. 

Scott Newnarth, 40, Clarkston Junior Varsity player, tries to get 
around the opposition during Friday night's game. -j 

Clarkston High School varsity girls' basketball team members are ready Kathy DeArmond coaches the junior varsity girls" team composed of 
to play. Front row from left, are Billie Ann Carroll with co-captains (front row, from left) Theresa Gee Marlene Porter, Sharon Bachand, 
Pam Mihalcheon and Judy Swanson and Jan Johnson. At the back are Jennie Payne and Caril Pierce, manager. At the rear are Gail Richards 

Sheryl SticklYI i' Ref! _ Sirlipkins, Paul'!.. Spe,,!c8..,and Sonia~ Mills;'., .. ~.a".n ... , ' ...... ..... CF;oo·!I;stP,e'Pr.·.tai!Js, ,C.i,.f;1 •. ~.V,!Hunt a'7rJ ~aq~S.tfrft'l~/'t;; 1i~,t.!!y rljat~.~.· Plil{1.q./y.,.,~.fJ(ji.~ 
Modesittiscda'Clt·:L.;; t, .. !\..!t.::S\{~ " .. ' , . iff." . ~,~ 

....... '_ •• \., 1"11 ... ", ••••. '" :"::;'i':.,':.~:'.: . .) itr'ii ('j~l" L\I.r:. ~ ~l ~; " ., ;' ~'~~.~1 1; ~~" -~: ~ .• ~ .~~. ~ 
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. ·-'""·~2 • 13 CURISTON SCHmULE 
VARSITY GAME - 8:15 p.rn. JV GAME - 6:30 p.m. 

Fri. ' Dec. 1 Davison Away 

Tues. Dec. 5 Pontiac Northern Away 

Fri. Dec. 8 W. Bloomfield Home 

Fri. Dec. 15 W. Kettering Away 

Fri. Dec. 22 Holly Home 

Fri. Jan. 5 Andover Away 

Sat. Jan. 6 W."Mott Home 

Fri. Jan. 12 C laranceville Home 

Tues. Jan. 16 Rochester Away 

Fri. Jan. 19 Milford Away 

. Tues. Jan. 23 Lake Orion Home 

Fri. Jan. 26 W. Bloomfield Away 

Tues. Jan. 30 Rochester Adams Home 

Feb. 2 W. Kettering Fri. Home 

Tues. Feb. 6 W. Township Away 

Fri. Feb. 9 Andover Home 

Fri. Feb. 16 Clarenceville Away 

Fri. Feb. 23 Milford Home 

Tues. Feb. 27 Davison Home 

Fri. Mar. 2 Lake Orion Away 

FRIDAY, JAN. 26 
CLARKSTON vs. W. BLOOMFIELD 

AWAY 

TUESDAY, JAN. 30 
ROCHESTER ADAMS vs. CLARKSTON 

HOME 

Be61 Uh6Le6 CfarL610n Wofve6 .... 

lib Wlite Re~ Estate SHERLOCK HOMES, LTD. 
3650 Dixie Hwy., Drayton 673-7880 

5956 S. Main St. 625-5821 . ",. ', ... 

DEER LAKE LUMBER JACK W. HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-5500 7110 Dixie 625-4921 

HUTTENLOCHER, KERNS 
& NORVELL 1107W. Huron, 

. Pontiac 681-2100 

THE POPIAN 
7650 Ortonville Rd. 625·8444 

HOWE'S LANES HALlMAN APOTHECARY , 
6697 Dixie Hwy., 625·5011 4S. Main 625-1700 

SAYLES STUD:IO 
4431 Dixie Hi~h-t,.orayton 674-6413 

CLARKSJO;N-MDIOR' 
717(fbixi" " ' . . DZ.,.,iiI!Bl . ' " . ~,--( .," . 

McANNALLY REALTORS 
39 S. Main Street 627·2623 625-5000 

. STANDARD OIL AGENT 
, Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 

TALLY HO'REsTAURANT 
6726 Dixie 625-5370 

SAVOIE 'INSULATION CO. 
64 S. Main 673:3619 

TOM 'RADEMACHER OldsmC)bile· Chevrolet 

'U.S., 10 8tM·15 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M·15 625·2100 

MCGilL, & SOlheatit&building 
6505 Church 625·3111 

, 

l'OIQ:£R DRUGS 
6789 M~16' " . 626-5271 

, , 
! 
i 
l' 
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out of' ,fi"t; ',' ::-, . -,XownS.,.qp 1 1 
pac;i4J~Y~(}84~Sj~Q~~;rfo~y.iQ the;Jead" Claitston.Credit UniQn O· 2 

alllualw,reslHol Dleet 
"'·:C~~n..Plyers,hQdtey t~rdropPed 
~ 3.oOgliine. to -SQuth:f.e.diS~tu:tday.t, 

. -PUt«nB~~thfield . m. tlieleague·s ruSt 
place:':/, . ' , 

Sunday '~e Flyers beat Lakeland by 
, ". 5~lf: gQ$being scored by, Mark Johnson 

': ,with 8ssists, from John· Dickie and lack 
" :~cm;, John Dickie with assiSts from 

Mark Johpson -and, C. Gauthier; Mark 
, Cushman 'unassisted; Ron Livingston 

assisted by M. Stoutenburt and AI 
Frieburg; and Jack Hagen assisted by 
Jobn' Dickie. Chuck Shoeneman was 
goalie. _ 

the l·win, 1.loss weekend p~t the 
Flyers a point out of lust place. The team 
plays ~in at 4 p.~ Simday at Lakeland. 

SPORTS 
Go-

" 

15 as Di!.im''1vjtbl,Z~I;,miiD.fs'.}ed 
victory" . scored 
14p6ints.. ..... . 

Haupt Pon,tiac,-li'd by Walters with 21 
points,~~ae(eat'e4:t~. the ,Clarkste:,o Credit 
Union by a scdre of 76-70. -Getzan and 
Osgood with 18 and 16 points, 
respectively, scored high for the losers. 

G&M Stinoco 
Haupt Pontiac 

.' W L 
2 0 
1 1 

Outdoors in 
, 

,·Independence 

FISHING: 
Good catches of large (12.14") 

rainbow trout are being caught on Proud 
Lake. Splake fishing on Deer Lake is 
slowing down. 

Pike .Itshing is fair on Cass, Duck, Kent, 

. c,' , '. . .", Eight of the finest high school 

'. , .-· .. ~tH:1 ;--,W-",~~,'Iers', ' wresiling teams in"the immediate area will J • RL gather at the Clarkston senior high gym 
, , ' .' :, f. : I : : ,r &tQlday, 'January 27, for the annual 

" best:, :,~von~ale\ : .:, .: 'in~~~;::o~:s, Rochester High, 
'Last Wedne~ay evening'~e C~~o,ti.,: ,A"ondale,Bishop Foley, Davison, 

Juilior High ,wreStling team: b~ou$ht', it~ :Waterford Mott and Lake Orion grapplers 
reCord t03 wins and 216sses by defeatiitg will be ~the guests'ofthe Clarkston Wolves 
AYondale 33·27-. . ,'" ' for-~e'~ay long ~()umey. : 

Winning decisions for Clarkston were PreliriUniuy . roUllds will begin at 11 
Scott McCallum, Grady Parker and Jason a.m. with continuo~s wrestling until all 
Sawyer. Gill McCallum, Kirt Poeppe, elimination rounds . are complete. 
Kel~' Perkins and Louis Warren scored Consolation finals will begin at 7 p~ 
by 'pins over their opponents. Joel with the champiOnship round beginning 
HUIilpbrey won pya, decision in a J.V~ at approximately 8:15 p.rn.' • 
exlubition'match. , 

Heli-Arc 
Brazing 

& 
Straight 

Arc 

.' C~s1:om Welding and Machining. , 
on Snow Machines to Co~struction Equip. 

We can repair, duplicate hard to get 
or no loniler manufactured parts ,_, 
No Job Too Large or Too iSmell' 

BUECHLER & SONS, INC. 
EstabliShed in 1927 

27 Broadway St.; Oxford, Mich.- 628-2800 
'.4&13 

Dist. for Welding Supplies, oxygen, -acetyI8Re,- Welding eJeetrodes 

Have you ever been bobsledding? If 
you have, you know that the sport 
can be really thrilling. Even if your 
bobsled is an ordinary wooden 
affair on which you ride down the 
neighborhood sliding place, the fun 
and excitement of a good bobsled 
ride cannot be forgotten.: In 
national and international races, 
bobsledding is also a source of 
much interest. Speeds of seventy or 
more miles per hour have been 
attained on special courses built for 
competition. While that's thrilling 
to watch, however, most of us are 
content to slide more slowly and 
take our fun at a somewhat slower 
pace! 

Pontiac, Union, Walled and White Lakes. L ___________________________ ...... 
Large size muskies are being taken on .-----------------------:::::;;;iiL----, 

Don't be content with less than the 
best; see the excellent selection of 
lighting fixtures at SA VOlE 
INSULATION CO., 64 S. Main St., 
625-2601. You'll find just the right 
fixture for every room in the house 
as well as a wide array of <outdoor 
fixtures to choose from. Of course, 
we have a complete inventory of 
blanket and blown-in cellulose or 
fiberglas insulation.' ' Open: 
7:30-8:00, Mon.-Fri.; closed Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
. Stuff water-soaked shoes with 
newspaper and dry them away from 
heat to keep shrinkage to a 
minimum. : 

Pontiac Lake. 
Ice fIShermen on Kent Lake ire having 

good success catching perch and bluegills. 
The best time to fish on Kent Lake is 
during the evening. The bluegills are nice 
size and limit catches are being reported, 

Fair bluegill fishing on Cass, Walled 
and Pontiac lakes. Good bluegill success 
noted on Holly Millpond and Bush lakes, 

Reports of good catches of nice size 
crappies on Woodhull and Oakland lakes. 
Crappie fishing is fair on Kent Lake. 

All lakes receiving light pressure 
weekdays and medium to heavy pressure 
on weekends. 

Fishing activity is picking up on Lake 
St. Clair. Perch fishing is poor to fair at 
most places with some good catches 
taken off the Fair Haven Point and near 
the Salt River with some walleye also 
being taken. Pike fishing is fair in the 
Flats area. Perch are running small to 
medium off Fair Haven, Blue Lagoon and ' 
at the foot of Hall Road. 

Small to medium size panfish (bluegills 
and crappies) are being taken regularly at 
the end, of Middlebelt Road in Huron 
Township on the Huron River through 
the ice. Pressure is moderate and success 
is good. A few crappies and bluegills are 
being taken on Phoenix and Wilcox lakes 
located in Plymouth' and Northville' 
Townships. 

PD. ADV. 

by Bob& Geri Wertma!l 
A pane of glass is usually set in putty or a glazing Be sUre 
that the glazing material IS not cracked or loose. Rain can b¢ forced in 
or will run down info the channel and seep into the room ot} the other 
side. Casement windows leak sometime~ because of improper 
installation. All windows should be installed with a flashing to prevent 
moisture from being forced in around the frame. Check your windows. 
You can prevent much water damage by being certai,n they are 
completely watertight. " 

You ,cap be certain of quality merchandise and personal service at 
BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-5020." We stock a full 
in;ventory of plumbing and electrical supplies including switch boxes; 
conduits; cppper tubing and fittings; bathrobm and kitchen faucet sets; 
and a wide assortment of iron and black plastic pipe~ elbows, couples, 
valves, and fittings. Open: 8-6, Mon.':'S'at. 

, , 

Don't forget to 

Tasty Bakery Hard Rolls49!Ci~ 
or Cinnamon Rolls 6.FOR 49¢ 

Porritt Chocolate Milk 
19¢QT. 

Large head LETTUCE . 35¢· 
Choice RIB STEAKS . . 

$159 
LB. 

Pillsbury Biscuits 
1 ¢ 

'f 
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WoodlllllJ,:,Lake, Sub. iNo~',J'i Aplpll~ant,se~ks 
VaJ:'lI3n<;;e "'.~ ...... ;.. .... (:i~1diirtmtU~e' ·;:No.~ 51,. ";~~c.r.5,, ' 

, on 2 nbn-confotm.ing lot,s. 
Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

The Independence Township ZONING BOAR~ OF 
APPEALS will meet on FebruarY 1, 1973, at 7:30 p.m;, at 90 
N Main St. Clarkston Michigan, to hear CASE NO. A-160, 
a~ appeal by A. T. M~ck for property located a~ J 121 B-1 B, 
20 Acres, Section 14. Applicant seeks vanance from 
Ordinance No: 51 ,Sec. 5, so to allow construction ofhOJ!le 
on private dedicated easement. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on February 1, 1973 at 7:00 p.m: at 90 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to h.ear~ASE NO. A~159, 
an appeal by Newmeyer Construction Co. for p~operty 
located at J388B-2, SE side of White Lake Rd., Section 31. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinan~e No. 51, Sec. 5,. so 
to allow front yard,' side yard, lot SIze and construction 
variance. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township WNING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet· on January 31, 1973 at 7: 15 p.m~ at 90 
N. Main St. Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE NO. A-153, 
an appeal' by Gerald Frericks for proper!y located at L~ts 4, 
5, & 6, Drayton Highlands Sub. ApplIcant seeks ~anance 
from Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 5~ so to allow construction of 2 
homes on 3 lots. 

, , 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
Indlepe:na~n'( ~'~ Township' ,ZpNING BOARD OF 

on' January' 31', ' f973 at 8: 00 IMn~ ,at 90 
Clarkst:on, Mic:1lig~ln to hear CASE NO.; A-.156, 

,',-pro.pert;y ,19cat~d/ at 49~O 
, Dt~yton ,.' High1ands~ub. ' 

Or~lina,p.'4 ce No. ,$'l"Sec.,S, so 

,,> 

--__ --~--____ ---FOR--~ __ ----~~----

To the Qualified Electors of the Village of Clarkston, 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with ;t.he "Michigan Election Law," 
I, the undersigned Clerk, will upon any day, except Sunday and a legal holiday, the 
day of any regular, or special ,election or primary election, receive for reiistration 
the name of any legal voter in said Town~p, or Village not already registered who 
may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT MY OFFICE 

Friday, February 9, 1913 . · Last Day 
From 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o'clock p.m. 
The Fifth Friday preceding said Election 

As provided by Section 498, Act No. 116, Public Acts of 1954 As Amended 
at 1 Garden Court, Clarkston, Mich. 

For the purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING 
such of the qualified electors in said TOWNSHIP, or VILLAGE as SHALL 
PROPERLY apply therefor. ' 

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the 
time of registration, and entitled under the Constitution, jf remaining such resident, 
to vote at the next election, shall be entered in th~ regil;tration book. 

, ELECTOR UNABLE TO MAKE PERSONAL APPLICATION, PROCEDURE 
SEC. 504. Any elector who is unable to make personal application for 

registration because of physical disability or absence from the Township, City or 
Village in which his legal residence is located, may be registered prior to the close of 
registration before any election or primary election by securing from the Clerk of 

. the Township, City or Village in which is located his legal residence, duplicate 
registration cards and executing in duplicate the registration ,affidavit before a 
notary public or other officer legally authorized to administer oaths and returning 
such registration cards to the Clerk of the Township, City or Village before the 
close of office hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or primary 
election. The notary public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his 
name on the line for the signature of the registration officer and designate his title. 

UNREGISTERED PERSONS NOT ENTITLED TO VOTE 
SEC. 491. The inspectors of election at any election or primary election in 

this State, or in any District, County, Township, City or Village thereof, shall not 
receive the vote of any person whose name is not registered in the registration book 
of the Township, Ward or Precinct in which he offers to vote. (As provided under 
Act 116, P.A. 1954.) 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION, APPLICATION, TIME 
SEC. 506. Any registered elector may upon change of residence within the 

Township, City or Village cause his resignation to be transferred to his new address 
by sending to the Clerk a signed' request, stating his present address, the date he 
moved thereto, and the address from which he was last registered, or by applying in 
person for a transfer. The Clerk shall strike through the last address,_ ward and 
precinct number and record the new address, ward and precinct number on the 
original and duplicate registration cards, and shall place the original registration 
card in proper precinct file. Such transfers shall not be made ,after the Fifth Friday 
next preceding any election or primary election~ unless such Fifth Friday shall fall 
on a legal holiday in which event 'registration transfers shall be accepted during the 
following day. 

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION ON ELECTION DAY 
SEC. 507. Any registered elector who has removed from one election precinct 

of a Township, City or Village;: to another election precinct of the same Township, 
City or Village and has not recorded such removal with the local Clerk shall execute 
a transfer of registration request, listing the new residence address thereon over his 
signature, with the election board in the precinct in which he is registered _at the 
"n~xt ensuing primary or election. The inspector of election in charge of the 
registraiion records shall compare the signature thereon with the signature qpon the 
applicant~~regisiration record and, if the signatures correspond, then the inspector' , 
shall qertifysu~ fact by, affIxing his initials, upon said request. The, applicant for 

, transfer,after having'signed an application to vote as provi4ed in SeQiion 523 of 
this actjShall then be permitted to vote in such precinct for thaiprimaty or " 
e1e~ion only. The applicati()n for transfer shall be flledwith theTo~riship,Citror " 
Village Clerkw;ho' shiillqansfefsuchvote.r's regl,s~t~~il,)li:Pt ,ac'cbrd~,ce With, the 
application. When the flame, of any 'stre~t in a T0v.irl$iJ?f'Ci~,or.village ,has been ',', 
clia:ng~a, it shall ;be:i1i~iid1.(ty:;of:tlJ.e, To\VriSltip, Ciijr~'6ri.Y,i1Ulg~Pl,~f~:1W !#akethe;' , 
ch~g~~,t'! ,. ,-' ~~h~i'pf9~f:~tn~;6f,'.$~~~eqli tHef#t!~~lltrQ.t,ie'~ "',':a,Iid'itsltall;"',, ' 
npl ;~~,n:r', ,,{orit,il,riel,e.ctoJ' to><:hAAg~:li1s re~~~tiori .W1th:r ,:qt thet~to'#l;~! ' ,'. ",' 

,.""';,,,. '_'-'l,:"",?~~~!:9~~f~~%~~~()~~;}!!;c~1f.;?· " 'r ""d,,",k ' 

. ;: ,~'~6:, ~:~~;::~;':'~' ,~~:';:':.:~J~::~~~ ~. ',<1/.,:. '. ,::.~ 
';~~~~:~~~·~l~,.,;l~~~(J, 
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, .. ,~.i;lQ~~~~ce"-~,haS_.bisU;~'a.~peer COUi.lty,there'~a man ;:Fiank;;',6b1eman ,":fowet "chief -at ,T~~"wi1f~rd;~":~e~lar~~p~-YagabOnd, 
,;,~~:o~;~Qdtr.aneand can~ttmd touting the use of farm JlllU1uretok@p Ohlctand~Pofitia:c '~~r:t'fotthe~St 11 :~~;.<lef~.'fo.W'tli~:_iDteQJ8ti~na1hotair 
: 'tt~Jt'!\c~~d b~ pjind, to tyro. ~~af~ ,~!h~ ·ro,~ds ;p~~~!e!" He says it rrtelts:,the Y881'$, eyer;c~~ .. i~; -W~~ .de-~~ a- . i1i~~cjn. ral;~~" ~;;.r Alb~'luer'l1.le,. N~ 
:liliu'blwUb-:the fu.eaepart~enlj;~d4fileJ) '-: Ice;~ql!~~r, 'Y~t~ l/;c:;!s got to suggest for . controlled f1eld, was feted at a re~eme~t ld~X1!lf?.Tom~" ~pe~~,,:a .lot of tune m 
l"oRQwthe trucks. .,Anyboliy haV,ing ,neJ!:t~ sp'~g. '\yheh~the breezes carry that tijnb.er Sunday, mghta't;.th~ yoyageur~ . Wyonung and ~s.become ~ !~a1 fan, of 
informatioJl lnight contact thlSpaper' Cor . thawed' out aroma into' every' passing car. tile ' airport tennin81. Frarik..had been m the.Rocky Mountajps. Possibilities for the 
zel1t.y to 'our ~y~esml;Ul. ,'" , ••• , ,,';' , ", government service for beUer than 40 future? Maybe a ~~ ,off ,the West Coast. 

, ...:' WIF-have re~~!J.ed, ow-$2.S0 for a years, but he. wasn't a bureaucrat. It \Vas ~ __ ........ ';";"'-___ -'-:~ ____ ..., 
Pat andVirgfuui. Beach ~ attendance at POW/MIA bracelet with donations from he and his boys who used to signal, "Well, 

, last 'week's tow~p board, session our ,anonymous pe~y giver, and we're come on home" when a tjpw(QYs Jean 
atmostgot into the act.on. The board well on the way to a second start. Jan Salle checked in after a solo flight back in 
was ready to move what might have been Lopucki, where's the bracelet? thbSe' student pilot days. -<,The whole 

,an unpop.ulai:ly received item:- that of ••• tower crew was tops and Frank had a lot 
---increasing the charge for township The wisdom continues to accompany to do with it. 

minutes copies from 10 centl! to the pennies. "Action may not always 
$1'- partly on the advice of the Beaches bring happiness, but there is no happiness 
who in their search for family tree without action." "The common man 
information have had to request official concerns himself with people and things. 
document copies ,in other municipalittes. It is only great men that truly occupy 
"The price varies from $1 to $2;" said their minds with ideas." 

••• 

••• 
Chuck Ferrere of The Prologue, 

Pat. Clerk J. Edwin Glennie started 
writing his minutes, "Moved, by Beach, 
seconded by Beach, that we increase ... " 
and broke up the crowd. 

' ... 

Clarkston's new bookstore, reports a 
. bonanza sale last week. He adveitised 4S 
Civil War vintage books in Thursday's 
Clarkston News and by Friday he was 
telling the still arriving customers he was 

Ingrid Smith contributes: "Dad all out. That's the kind of news we like to 
scolded Jim for his low grade in spelling. hear. It does, pay to advertise in The 
'What does it matter if I can't speJI all the Clarkston News. 
words ' r~ht - as long as I know what We hea~' there'll·b: six Miss Universe 
they meanT contestants working out Sunday at Pine FOR OUR ROOfl,1 ON EARTH. 

I 5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

Why is it when you get one of those 
fabUlous mail order offers, it takes a 
magnifying glass to find out the cost of 
the "can't live without it" item 
descnbed'1 And then sometime~ the only 
price quoted is what it costs per month. 
For a paring knife? I personally want 
none of those Imancialsurprises and the 
beautifully executed but incomplete 
brochure winds up in the wastebasket. 

"'But do'you?' asked the father. 'You Knob. Sounds like the scenery will be 
might be like the Scot who thought the better than ever. 

sign on the door said LADDIES!' " _-------------------------------, ••• 

••• 

Behind 
the 

ounter 
From 
Keith 
Hal/man 

Cockroaches 
Cockroaches, long ~ 

,ed of carrying disease, have 
now been found guilty of 
spreading Salmonella, food 
poisoning. This is the dis
onler, associated with acute 
diarrhea, stomAch cramps, 
vomiting and sometimes 
death. 

It is not generally ,con
sidered Y!llY dangerous, but 
one adult poison Victim in 
10 may be killed. The rec
ord 'is even worse for chil-
dJen. ' 

Some, cockroaches acquire 
and harbor Salmonella bac
teria in their bodies for a 
month or more. When they 
come across something par
ticularly appetizing '(such as 
cake) they gorge on it, and 
then 'vomit to make room 
for more food. 

Another source of con
tamination is the cockroach's 
droppings, which are left all 
over the kitchen. Salmonella 
bacteria can live on glass for 
34 days, on cornflakes for 62 
days, and on soda crackers 
foi 88 days. 

Dr. Theodore A. Olson. 
who has made' extensiVe 
stUdies of the cockroach, 

outbreaks of poion rats and 
have been 

For families who think they'd like to 
try the Recreation Department sponsored 
swim and gym sessions from 2 to 3:30 
p.rn. Sundays at the Pontiac Y and who 
don't feel they want to sign up for the 
whole ten-week session: Tim Doyle says 
you can pay as you go - $3 each Sunday. 

••• 
Doyle also notes that there's still room 

for the teenage swim and gym classes, 
also at the Y from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturdays. ,A bus will, provide 
tl;ansportation to and from; Pontiac: 
leaving from Clarkston Junior High 
School. Cost of the eight-week session is 
$8 and all it takes to get aboard is a call 
to the Recreation Department, 625-8223. 

••• 
Fire Chief Tink Ronk is now a life 

member of the Clarkston Area Jaycees. 
He was recently presented the, honor for 
outstandmg service to the community. 
Congratulations! 

••• 
Councilman James Grannan of Fraser 

has been nominated for chairman of the 
So utheast Michigan Council of 
Governments (SEMCOG). The election 
will be January 26. 

Proposed as lust vice chairman is 
Homer Case, supervisor of Bloomfield 
Township. Conrad Mallett, a member of 
the Wayne County Board of 
COmmissioners, has been suggested for 
second vice-chairman. 

Grannan, has been a delegate from 
Fraser to SEMCOG since 1968 when it 
was formed. He served as chairman of 
SEMOG's by-laws committee, as' a 
member of the Governor's Task Force on 
Urban Imbalance, and is presently a 
member of the Southeast Michigan 
Transportation AuthOrity. 

Suburban Hair Styles 
A Fair Lady Salon 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

HAIR STYLING --HIS & HER SCISSOR CUTS 
ARCHES - HAIR PAINTING - STREAKING 

MANICURES - LASH & BROW TINTS 

~ ,ee 
J DRAWING EACH WEEK 

: ..................................... ~ 
• 

3984 WALTON 

674-0477 

• • • • • • • • • • 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 

$2;00 
: OFF ON ANY'SERVICE 
e' 

22-1 
: Expires Feb. 15 · . ''''; -••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



EHOUSE OUTLET 

TRACTION GRIP SNO 
4PLY NYLON TUBELESS 

Your 
Our ' Discount Plus 

Size list Price F.E.T. 

13 Black 
E78x14 Black 
F78x14 Black 
G78x14/15 Black 
H78x14/15 Black 
560x15 Black 
C78x 13 Wh itewall 
E78x14 Whitewall 
F78x14 Whitewall 
G78x14/15 Whitewall 
H78x14/15 Whitewall 
L78x15 Whitewall 

..... 
560x15 Whitewall 

$13.27 
14.65 
15.42 
16.38 
17,48 
12.80 
14.18 
15.75 
16.56 
17.51 
18.55 
20.28 
14.00 

CUSTOM SNO 78 

Size 
Black 

F78x14 Black 
G78x14/15 Black 
H78x14/15 Black 
E78x14 Whitewall 
F78x14/15 Whitewall 
G78x14/15 Whitewall 
H78x14/15 Whitewall 
L78x 15 Whitewall 

Your 
Discount 

Price 
$17.55 

18,45 
19.65 
20.75 
18.87 
20.29 
21.13 
22.31 
24.20 

$1.95 
2.24 
2.39 
2.63 
2.81 
1.73 
1.95 
2.24 
2.39 
2.63 
2.81 
3.16 
1.73 

Plus 
F.E.T. 

$2.24 
2.39 
2.63 
2.81 
2.24 
2.43 
2.63 
2.81 
3.16 

CUSTOM SNO 70 

Size 

2 + 2 NYLON & GLASS BELTS 

WHITEWALLS 

Your 
Our Discount, Plus 
List Price F.E.T. 

E70-14 

li $21.38 $2.51 
F70-14 21.97 2.64 
G70-14/15 5.0 23.60 2.87 
H70-15 ' 0.1 24.37 3.12 

CUSTOM SUPREME 
78 SERIES 4 PLY POLYESTER 

DUAL WHITEWALLS 
Your 

Our Discount Plus 
List, Cost F.E.T. 

~ 
$16.93 $2.44 

• II 17.77 2.39 
3 6 19.03 2.63 

20.69 2.81 

78 SERIES-WHITEWALLS 
2+2 POL YESTER & GLASS ,BELTS 

SIZE, 

C78x13 
E78x14 
F78x14/15 
G78x14/15 
H78x14/15 
J78x15 
L78x154+2 

4 PLY-PREMIUM-NYLON 

YOUR 
OUR DISCOUNT /PUIS'·; 

SIZE LIST -PRICE F.E.T. 

3 Black $10.90 $1.75 
735x14 Black 13.98 2.00 
775x14/15 Black 14.81 2.13 
825x14 Black 15.96 2.29 
845x15 Black 16.88 2.51 
650x13 Whitewall 12.97 1.75 
735x 14 Whitewall 14.95 2.00 
775x14/15 Whitewall 15.97 2.13 
825x14/15 Whitewall 16.93 2.32 
855x14/15 Whitewall 17.96 2.51 
900x15 Whitewall 19.85 2.90 

SUPER HIGHWAY 
Your 

Nylon Our Discount Plus 
Size Ply List Price F.E.T. 

6.70-15 6 $19.59 $2.44 
7.00-15 6 20.89 2.85 
7.00-15 8 25.97 3.18 
6.50-16 6 19.90 2.61 
7,00-16 6 21.80 3.00 
7.50-16 8 29.42 3.69 
7.50-17 8 38.94 4.27 
7.50-20 8 40.86 4.84 
8.25-20 10 54.34 6.17 
9.00-20 10 68.20 7.30 
10.00-20 12 82.04 9.15 
10.00-22 12 86.46 9.97 
7.00-14 TL 6 19.34 2.53 
7-17.5 TL 6 26.38 3.26 
8-17.5 TL 8 35.49 3.98 
8-19.5 TL 8 41.50 4.66 
8.00-16.5 TL 6 31.03 3.29 
8.00-16.5 TL 8 34.59 3.56 
8.75-16.5 TL 6 33.80 3.75 
8.75-16.5 TL 8 38.40 4.01 
9.50-16.5 TL 6 37.22 4.30 
9.50·16.5 TL 8 41.86 4.63 
10-16.5 TL 6 35.02 4.29 
10-16.5 TL 8 39.61 4.71 
12-16.5 TL 8 50.90 5.85 

PREM IUM TRACTION GRIP 
Truck Tires 

YOUR 

SIZE DISCOUNT PLUS 
PRICE F.E.T. 

6.70-15 $21.45 $2.78 
7.00-15 23.06 3.26 
7.00-15 28.45 3.45 
6.50-16 23.16 2.96 
7.00-16 24.52 3.29 
7.50-16 32.23 4.17 
7.50-17 41.94 4.97 
8.25-20 67.9a 7.26 
9.00-20 75.24 8.47 
10.00-20 89.94 10.58 
7.00-13 TL 19.81 2.65 
7.00-14 TL 20.47 2.80 
7-17.5 TL 31.02 3.62 
8-17.5 TL 36.84 4.46 
8,00-16.5 TL 31.68 3.46 
8.00-16.5 TL 35.19 3.68 
8.75-16.5 TL 35.00 3.91 
8.75-16.5 TL 39.20 4.21 
9.50-16.5 TL 38.36 4.47 
9.50-16.5 TL 42.99 4.76 
10-16.5 TL 36.62 4.67 
10-16.5 TL 41.21 4.96 
12-16.5 TL 51.98 6.14 

V 
LSJarum Tire & Rubber Co. 

'TIRE WAREHOUSE OUTL 
!!::------.---,.--------'I 44 W. C I ark s to n Rd ~ 

MOUNTING, l:I"'Ir.."'I'I~ 
WHEEL,AL 

M-24 & CLARKSTON RD. - LAKE ORION 

HOURS: 

693-1234 
8-7 Mon. & Fri .. 

8·5:30 Tue.'- Thur. 8-4 Sat. 

LIST" as used her~in is not to be construed ~s the normal retails'elling priCe. It is in~rely a base from which we 
ciJl,CiJl,ated' vour',', , The 'amount 'of., E.T. is shown separately and should be added to all our prices to determine total 
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Township to get rid of trash 
Clement Road - a winding dirt track 

between trees and bodies of 
water - connects White Lake Road to 
Andersonville Road in Independence 
Township. 

It should be pretty, but it's not. Junk 
litters the roadways - here an old sofa 
waiting for company that never 
co m e s - there an abandoned 
bedspring - farther along an old 
refrigerator - even garbage bagged but 
left along the road. Out of sight, out of 
mind. 

In other areas of the township, 
abandoned cars, some in front yards, 
some stacked beside a gas 
station - irritate the eye. 

A commercial shopping center does 
not supervise its trash area. Boxes. bags 
and assorted papers blow down a hill into 
what might othelwise be a scenic area. 

Independence Township lias a litter 
prohlel1l. members 01 the township 
building department affirI1l. They'd like 
to clean it up. 

Chief Building Inspector Ken Delhridge 
hopes a new systeI1l 01 warning violators 
might have the desired results. 

Inspectors finding areas of serious 
violation throughout will be issued to the 
responsih Ie part y - in most cases the 
property owner. 

Inf()rmation will be Illude available to 

the violator as to where the junk cars can 
be towed or where the unsightly rubbish 
can be taken, and hopefully nothing 
further will need to be done. 

If the problem is not resolved within 
15 days, only then will a violation notice 
be written and the matter turned over to 
the District Court, Delbridge said. 

He said a similar enforcement program 
in West Bloomfield Township from 
whence he came resulted in 75 percent 
compliance. 

"A lot of times people just don't know 
where to get rid of the stuff," Delbridge 
said. 

While he has the names of a couple of 
people who will haul away junk cars for 
free or a minimal charge. he is still having 
to route people with rubbish to the 
landfill south of 1·75 on Joslyn. 

"Independence Township needs a 
dump 01 its own. Most of the roadside 
littering would disappear if there were 
some other place where people could get 
rid of unwanted articles for free, or at 
little charge," he said. 

The township shared a dump with 
Brandon and Groveland townships on 
M·15 north of Clarkston for some years, 
but it was closed two years ago when the 
Oakland County Road Commission found 
it could no longer maintain it 
cco 110 llIi call y. 

OLD CARS - unlicensed, outside a gas station. 

TREASURE TROVE: on Clements Road. 

THE TRASH behind a shopping center. 

COMMERCIAL TRASH BOX overflows. 



Clarkston Youth Assistance-has chosen 
Ranette Byers, 15, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson Byers as Teen of the Week. 

A ninth grader at Clarkston Junior 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprililers 
*Hot Water -Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
, * Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucets ~oftners 
* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 
* Disposals 

·BriOjk:er's 
·Plum._Qg -: "'~,Jjng , 

¥]:·,"468fr.DIiIE.BlG.lrWAy 
'; bRAYT~N!~tAINS 

.',' CfR'S"2121 "" .-

";-, 

High School, Ranette is a cheerleader, 
student council representative, an honor 
roD student and a member of the Honors 
,Band Club. 

She takes part in the Methodist Youth 
Fellowship and sings in the honors choir 
and is a member of the honors handbell 
choir. She is also a Girl Scout. 

Her hobbies are collecting cups from 
. all over the United States, swimming, 
water skiing and ice skating. 

Call Clarkston Police for information. 

State Farm 
person to person 
health insurance 

It can make you feel 
better. 

When you're sick or hurt, you 
deserve a little perSonal at
tention. At State Farm per
son to person health insur
ance revives that old
fashioned idea of personal 
attention. Yet it protects you 
against today's soaring.med
ical CO!its. It can even make 
sure you get extra money if 
you're in the hospital. Or an 
income if you're disabled. 
Call l"(1e about it. 

DOlt _ Coltson 
5863 Dixie Highway 

Waterford 
623-7300 

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AuTOMOBILE INSORANCE COIiIPA!1Y 

Hom. Ollie_I BlocrrUngton. IIlInoll 

Ai its recent' amiual 'cODgregational ' facilities, in the pulpit committee and for 
meeting, Calvary . Lutheran Church having been "prayec;l.baQlt into the church 
honored Wend,eD ~' .I..arsen, 6991 W. choir" where he is SiQsing after. 14 year 

• Church, as ~,OutStanding Layman. The "lay-off' from choral ~siQ. ' 
· recognition induded a "thls-is-y'our.Jife" New CounCil members elected at the 
. reminiscenc~, authoied by his wife, Judy, . meeting were Roger Graves" Jim Kiso, 

and read by the fust recipient of the Betty Kratt, Bill Meredith (who servecl u 
award, Ed Bey. A comml'IJlorative plaque the congregation's vice president this pist' " 

· created by Marje Hood from materials year), Ed Waterbury and George Webster • 
. that make up Calvary's new classroom Youth Advisory members elected were 

bUilding was also presented. '. Cindy Heazllt,' Esther HoftiQan, Tim 
Larsen was cited for his leadership of LeVigne and Mike McClean. . . 

the dassr60m building project, adding Also honored were Lois Bonner, who 
1,600 square feet of space to Calvary's had served as treasurer for six YeB!8, the 

. new . treasurer Dena Kent, and refiring 
Council members Glenn Brancheau, Ken 
-Craft, Marion Johnson, Bob Jones, Ji., 

Se · and Bill Kushman. mce .WS . Calvary's Pastor is Robert D. Walters. 

Marince PFC Arthur B. Williams m, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Williams Jr. 
of 5079 Parview Drive, has reported for 
duty at the Marine Corps Base, Camp 
LeJeune, N.C. 

Schinmel named 
bank director 

Louis H. Schimmel, Jr. has been 
elected to the Board of Directors of 
Pontiac State Bank according to Milo J. 
Cross, chairman and Edward E. Barker, 
Jr., president . 

Schimmel is Executive Director of the 
Municipal Advisory Council of Michigan. 
Organized in 1931 by some of the 
principal investment IlmlS and banks for 
the purpose of supervising defaulted 
municipal securities, the Council has 
grown to be not only the principal source 
of fmancial guidance covering Michigan 

. municipal bonds but also an influential 
factor in the improvement of the credit 
structure and. bond ratings of local 
government. 

The Council is the clearing house for 
banks, bond houses, trust companies and 
investors who have a continuing interest 
in Michigan municipal securities. 

Mr. Schimmel, his wife Mary, their 
daughter Amy and son Louis reside at 
2835 Sylvan Shores, Waterford 
Township. 

: ''THE ARTISTREE" 

Offers Free ClBsses In ••• 
*DeCoupage 

'*Papier Tole 
*Painting on 
Whiteware 

20 S. Milin St. 
Downtown Clarkston 

625-5966 

Available at: 

prologue 
A Store of New & Old Books 

6% E. Church St. 
Clarkston 

625-3850 
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ahd~v!:l, . 
balancing. 

,FI~()O~F6R SA~E. Will do.tr~· 'FILL,.DIRT. DEIJYERED, :Clilrksto-; 
t~g' ·~d·removal. Light truc~~· .. Villa~e~iU'~a. $'1.25. per yard in 100 yard! 
~9n~62S~741. ttt29tfc ____ , lots. Phone 625-233Lft.f32tfc 

SINGER "DIAL-A-MATIC" zig zag' -.----------.. -----. 
sewing machine. Embroiders, appliques, LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also 
buttonholes, . e~c. Late model, school top soll, limestone, crushed stone and fill 
trade in. Monthly payments or $59 cash. d i r t • R a d fa dis pitt che d.' 
New machine guarantee; Universal Sewing 623-1338.ttt34-tfc 
Center. FE 4-0905.ttt22-1c -----------------, 

WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. 
SIZE 6* REIKBR buckle' ski boots, $2.5. Personal service.: , Bob Jensenius, 
625-1851 after 6:30 p.rn.ttt22-1c 623-1309.tttl4-tfc 

BROWN NYLON couch and chair. Bumt 
orange solid maple rocker. 
625.2055.ttt21·2 

SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing machine, 
cabinet model; automatic "dial.model," 
etc. Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or 
monthly payments. Universal Sewing 
Center. FE 4-0905.ttt22.1c 

CLEARANCE SALE 
All linen, silver, pine, brass candlesticks, 
wool throws on sale. Lenox box candle 
sale. 

BOOTHBY'S 
White Lake & Dixie Hwy. 

22·1c ------------------------
36 INCH GAS RANGE. good. condition. 
$20. 625·1529.ttt22·lP 
-----------------------

BUNK OR TWIN beds with mattresses, 
very good condition. $60. 
673-8901.ttt22·1 p 
-----------~------------

COTTON SALE, 1/3 off. Village Sewing 
Basket. ttt22·1 c 
------------------------

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

MAN OR WOMAN 
Reliable person from this area to service 
and collect from automatic dispensers. 
No experience needed ... we establish 
accounts for you. Car, -references and 
$995.00 to $1,995.00 cash capital 
necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly could net 
good part·time income. Full·time more. 
For local interview, write, include 
telephone number, Eagle Industries, 
Department BV, 3938 Meadowbrook 
Road, St. Louis Park, Minnesota 
55426.ttt23·1 p 

PETS 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
.Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
625-8594.ttt II-tfc ' 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies' 

Over 100 Varieties 
, 6561 Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625-3558 
16tfc ---------------------

POODLE GROOMING. Very reasonable 
rates. Phone 623·7877.ttt22.4c 

--------.--------------

-----------------------
LOSE WEIGHT the right way with 
Weigh-Rite. Call Priscilla Tmcher. 
'65 1 ~0296 or Gladys Bates, 
. ttt33·tfc 

FROM WALL TO WALL, no soil at all, 
on carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent 
electric sharnpooer, $1. Bob's Hardware, 
60 S.Main St.ttt22·1c 

---~--------------------
ADDITIONS, Aluminum siding by Stan 
Diskey. Customized Siding Company, 21 
years experince. Licensed. 
625.1623.ttt· l·trc 
------------------------

CARPENTRY - KITCHENS, additions, 
rec. rooms. Formica tops. Residential 
repairs, etc. Quality work. 
373'{)596.ttt204c 

HANDYMAN HAYNES, light trash 
hauling, tree trimmWg and removal. Short 
distance moving. Other odd jobs. Call 
634·9285.ttt204c 

GEORGE'S CARPET CLEANING, 
upholstery cleaning, wall washing, office 
cleaning. Expert work. Call George and 
Save. 6254067.ttt21.5p* 

INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SEWING and stretch classes. 
Village Sewing Basket. 
625·2422.ttt22·1 c 

PIANO LESSONS, adults or children, 
beginners or advanced. 
625·3514.ttt204c 

FREE 
FREE: large Cockapoo puppy ~. good' 
home. Call 625·5301 after 6 or 
weekends.ttt23·1 c 

AUTOMOTIVE 
TWO 14·INCH snow tires, blanaced and 
mounted on GM wheels, never used. $45. 
625·5035. ttt22·1 c 

SEE ROY HASKINS at Ha~pt Pontiac, 
for both new and used car deals.ttt 50tfc 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625~5171 6 N. Main 
NEW and rebuilt auto parts. 

Sunday 10·6 
CLOSED THURSDAY 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
. 9·9 20-tfc 

NOTICE REAL ESJATE 
~IVOE A WIG PWARTv in your homefora. ,WANtED . 

-.,,2 SkiIi Top' ig plus $15 to $50 cash.', •. ','" .. ' .. ,'. 
Write Wig Party 1115 E. Rittenhouse St COUPLE·,.MID -TE~N;AG~SqN wish to 
P~a., Pa. 1913S:ttt22.6c ., , rent ho,use 10 Cla.r~st()D;'Wa~~rfoid area. 

. '":,,. . March 1. 6~5.391~.ttf22~lc· ' . 

Send a "HapPy.'Ad",to 
a Sr>eciaIPersOh.~ So " 

C8ll626-3370 

Cars _in ....... 

Serving N. Oaklalrid'COIUn1ty 
. ,free" t,owino 

625-2227 

JUNK CARS, f~ee tOW. will buy certaui 
models. 3342148,' 628-3942.ttt47.tfc 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: babysitter in my home.
Tuesday thr9ughSaturday. 8 a.m.-4 :p.~ .. 
Own transportation. 625-4198 after 4 
p.m. ttt22.-1 c 

RELIABLE WOMAN for house work 
two afternoons per week. $2.25 per hour: 

GAN 
FOR THE 

... "",il:; ...... ··" .. OAKLAND 
"'_._.. ..... $r., d.~IIId. 

March 20. 1973 at 9 
CClurtroom PontlllC, 

. ". tt. .. h~lct. at which all 
o~ ,said' estate" ere' required to prove 

their. claim. end .on orbirfo;. IUd! h.ring file 
their clelm., In writing and' un'd.r oath. with 
thl. Co"rt, end _ve a copy upOn the 
admlnl~ratot Wallpce.Co Mclay, 1012 W. 
,,!uro.n·Str.eet. PonJI&ic. Mlchl\Jlln 48063. 

Publlctitlon., end .rvlce ahell' be made a. 
provided by Statute and Court· Rula. ' 
Dated: Januery 2, 1973 

Donald Eo Adams 
Judge of Probate 

Jan. 11, 18, 2~ 
---' -------~-------------

Booth, PatterlOn and Ka;lltrom, Any .. 
;1090 West Huron Street 

Pontiac, Michigan 
References. 623-0914 after 5 
p.rn. ttt22·1c 

. No. 111,616 

MATURE WOMAN for cleaning. Two 
hours each morning, 'five days a week. 
For' telephonll interview call Mr. Rice, 
625·5660. t tt22·1 c 

FOR RENT-
2 ROOM EFFICIENCY apartment. 
Completely furnished including utilities. 
Bachelor or couple. 9440 Dixie 
Hwy. ttt22·tfc 

NEW FURNISHED Apartment, all 
utilities paid. No children or pets. 9740 
Dixie. 6254347.tt1'I·tfc 

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment on 
Bald Eagle Lake. No children or pets. 
$135 monthly, $70 depOsit. Utilities 
included. 627·3506. ttt22·1 p 

LOST 
LOST: large GenTIan shepherd, male, 
black and silver. Reward for dog or 
information to .return of dog. 
625.5225.ttt22·1c 
------~-----------------

REAL ESTATE . 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Pro!3ate Court for the 
. County of oakland 

Estate of MarrlanneBrown, Dec .... d. 
It I. Ordered that on February 20, 1973, at 9 

A.M.. In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac. 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Darwin J. Brown for the eppolntment of an 
administrator of said estate and to determine 
who are or were at the time of death the heirs 
at law of said deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made a. 
provided by Statute and Court Rula. 
Dated: January 16. 1973 

Donald Eo Adami 
Judge of Probata. 

50-3 

William S. Isgrigg. Attorney 
607 Community Natlonlll Bank Bldg. 
Pontiac. Michigan 48058 
No. n1.161 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of Wilfred Sabaltlan Featherlton 

Deceased. • 
It Is Ordered that on March 27. 1973 at 9 

A.M.. In the PrObate Courtroom Pontiac 
Michigan a hearing be held at which ali 
creditors of said estate are required to prove 
their claims and on or before such hellrlng file 
their claims. In writing and under oath, with 
this Court. and serve a copy upon Thelma Ruth 
Cllgle. executrix. 2962 Shawnee I,.lIne, Drayton 
Plains, Michigan. 

Publication and service shall be made a. 
provided by Statute lind Court Rule; 
Dated: January 10. 1973 

Norman R.Barnard, 
Judge of Probate. 

60-3 

Booth. Plltterso;;--;;,';'d-Ka-;i;;om, Attorneys 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 

HOUSE FOR SALE: $26,900 land No.111.498· . 
contract, 1/3 down or $25,000 cash. STATE OF MICHIGAN 

I d 
The Probate.Court for the 

n ependence Township, lake privileges, County of Oak lend 
lot 130x100' deep, concrete ddve and Estate of Stanley E. Keller, Dec .. _d. 
sidewalks, heated garage, gas light 2 tile It Is Ordered that on .February 20.1973, at 9 

b h 
. . .'. ,A.M.. In the Probate Courtroom Pontillc, 

at s, 3 bedrooms. Livmg room Wlth Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
frreplace, all oak Parkay floors.. M. Morene Keller for the admlalon to probate 
625-4110 ttt22.1 of an Inltrument purpo'rtlng to be the LIIIt Will 

• C and. Testament of said dec .... d. and for the 
-------------------- granting of IIdmlnlltratlon of said IIItate to M. 

NEW MODERN carpeted 3-4 bedroom Morene Keller, the executrix nllmed therein or 
ranches near beach Terms VA 3% FHA to some oth"" lultable perlon, and to determln~ , . ' . 0,. who are or were et the ,tlma ,of d .. th the heir. 
5%. ConventIOnal rent while buymg. at law of said decel_d. . 
627.30,6-0, 1·557·0770' evenings Publication and .. rvlce shall be mad.e e. 

5 4 
'provld~ by Statute end CoUrt Rula. 

1,.3 3 738,1·357.2898.ttt21·tfc Dated: January 16,1973 
Normlln R. Bllrnard, 
Judge of PrObate. 

60-3 LEGAL NOTICE 
Booth, PetterlO~-&K;'i;u.o';;:-Attorney. 

Ronald 1,.. Welter. Attorney 1090 West Huron'Street . ' 
,753 North Wat .. Streat Pontiac. Mlchl\Jlln 48063 
Mllwau,kee, Wllconlln, 53202 . ND.11'1,646 

NO. 11'1,573 STAT.E OF MICHIGAN 
STATE OF MICHIGAN THE PRQ.BATE COURT FOR THE 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR COUNTY OF OAK LANa 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND Estate of Thoma. Arl'l'lltrong Baird 

Estate of Ronald Addl. Walter, decealed. ' deceeled. ' . ' , • 
It I, ordered that on February 20,1973, et 9 It II ord .. ed that on February 21 1973 at 9 

a.m., 1n the ProbateCoumoom Pontiac a.m.; 'n the Probate .Courtroo';'· PO~tlllC, 
Michigan e heerlng be held on the Petition of Michigan e hearing be held on .the petition of F. 
Virginia 1,.. Welur for the adm'"lon to probate Howard Grady f~r the 8dmlalon to probate of 
of en Inmument purpOrting to· be the La~ Will an Inmument purporting to be the Last Will 
and Testament of said dec'e8I8d, and for the end Teatement of .. Idi:lec.~, and for the 
granting ,~fedmlnlltra,tlon of· said eltate to granting of admlnl~atlon of "Id .8Itate to. F. 
Virginia 1,.. Walter, the eXlICutrlx named therein H0lo'Vard Gredv;,~~'ex8C?~tOr named, therein or 
or to lOme; ~ther .ultabl. PatiOn, and to to ~tne o~her ,ultabl,ep-.on •• ndto determIne 
determine who are or were et the time of death who ar. or want a'tth. time of death the heir. 
the heir. at lew of , .. Id dec'*lIId. ' at law of .. ld dac.I8d" ... t' . 

Publication and, iervlce· ahall be made a. .p;lIb~~~lon. ~!,~,;~.~Vlc.ihall be made a. 
prOvided byStat~teand Court Rul..' ProvldllCJ by StatuteanCi:CClllrtRIII.. ' 
Dated: J.nll.rV19,1~73' Dated: Janua,y 18, 1973" 'I ' 

Norman R. ,Barnard ,. , . .. ., Donll.td E. ACtIn. 
Ju(lge of PtobateJIlda-Qf,Probate 

_~ _______ ~ ________ ~_2_6~_1_.! __ ~~:~ _____ ~a:~~!~ 

.. 
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Clif . Taylot~ faupder of the' Graduated 
Length Method JGLM) for skiing 
instruction, will be conducting a clinic 
and, certific!l,ti9n for apprentices and 
professional instructors Thursday and 
Friday ~ January 25 IlJld 26, at Pine Knob. . 

);!' Th~. cOJUSe'includes lectures, movies, 
wn~ten, oral and on-the-hill exams in' 
parallel skiing. 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
January 23, 1948 

A party to mark her seventh birthday honored Bonnie Jean 
Kutchens Saturday. 

* * * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Squier arrived home on Monday evening from 

California. 
* * * * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Beattie and family attended the Shrine 
Circus in Flint on Tuesday. 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

January 24, 1963 
The engagement of Linda Lawson to Larry Morgan is announced 

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lawson. 
* * * * * 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald SchebQr, a son, Eric Branch. Eric 
arrived January 17 tho 

* * * * * 
Celebrating their 12th wedding anniversary, Jan. 20th were Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Frederick of Reese Rd. 

A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEAPEBBLE 

• WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

LET US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME THROUGH WINTER .'. . ': ~ 
, ' .. ~ 

, , 
J& 5 

_,'pa:lntiqg. and "'corating 
" ~,t~pany, 

;. t·.l 

" J~tERIOR AND.,EXTERIOFt~,INSURED 
. 0 16 YEAR'SEXPERf~N~IE";- , 

"," . '. . "3' '8'8'.! ng'1'3';'" .j: ... ~'~ I .. e.g "., 
(::)I~~"':\" ·~·~tt ~~:.:,~.'<" , .... i·r;'~':, >" .. '~ 

,Fifth wheel travel trBners, juSt . now 
coming of age in the, boqming 
recreational vehicle industry, will have a 
prominent place in the sixth annual 
Detroit Camper and Travel Trailer Show. 
The~vent opens Saturday noon, 
February lO, and runs ijuough Sunday, 
February 18 in the Detroit Artillery 
Armory on West Eight Mile Road. Show 
officials explain that a ruth wheel travel 
trailer is one designed to attach over the 
rear axle of the tow vehicle, semi-truck 
style. The style allows the owner to tow a 
larger trailer with greater ease. 

*** 
A special original musical composition 

by a Saint Mary's College student, and a 
movie connected with the life of Mikolaj 
Kopernic (Copernicus) will highlight 
"Polish Day, February 4 on the campus 
of the Orchard Lake Schools. 

*** 
A special guided tour of Meadow 

Brook Hall at Oakland University in 
Rochester will be extended to the wives 
·of scouters from the area and especially 
those attending the seminar and scouting 
conferences being held at the Oakland 
University Center on Saturday, January 
27. Information on the tour and tea can 
be obtained from Mrs. Wallace W. 
Edwards in Pontiac at 682-8938. 

*** 

Weight Watchers of Oakland County 
will host an open house at their new 
office, 2945 Orchard Lake Road, from 10 
a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. February 1. The office 
is located one block east of Cass Lake 
Road facing Pine Lake Road. 

A speci,al exlu"bit entitled "Nature in 
Print" will be featured'ina 10a.ni to 4 
p.rn. exlu"bit February 3-18 at the Nature 
Center . of Kensington· Metropark n,ear 
Milford. Old and new books and field 
guides will be displayed. . ' 

*** 
More than 100 watercolors of costume 

and set designs from the Diaghilev era will 
be on view in the Detroit Institute of Arts 
South Wing Ground Floor galleries from 
January 30 to February 18. The display is 
comprised of sets created for the Ballet 
Russe in Paris for which Pavlova and 
Nijinsky danced. 

*** 
Special once-a-month. guided' nature 

walks on Sunday mornings will take place 
during the next' several weeks to help 
acquaint area citizens with a better 
understanding of the natural world 
around them. The walks are scheduled at 
Stony Creek Metropark near Utica and 
Kensington Metropark near Milford. The 
next walk is 9 a.m. February 11. 

*** 

"A Fish-Eye View for Fishermen" is 
the name of an ,eight-week course being 
offered by Oakland University's Division 
of Continuing Education beginning 
January 31. Ronald J. Spitler, district 
fisheries biologist with the Michigan 
department of Natural Resources, will 
conduct discussions on lake and stream 
succession and on the relation of 
different kinds of aquatic life in each. 

lhmlteC!traft ~ ~oppt 
5559 Sashabaw Road,Clarkston 

SPECIAL SALE G~~IJt~R~6FEB. 1 

DE-CAL-IT . (4 -Oz.) R8g~ 1.29\ Now .98 
• CRACKLE-IT, Ra~ 1.29 .98 
* PROTECT-IT, Reg. 1.29 .98 . 
* AGE-IT, Reg •. 79 .65 
• DE-CAL-IT (1 pt.), Reg. 3.50 2.98 

Open Thurs, Eve. 'til 9 

625-8179 

TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 
JANUARY 16, 1973 

Synopsis 

The Township Board approved the following: 
To direct the Township Building Inspector to solicit bids for the demolition of 

Lot 75 in Woodhull Lake Sub., the cost of which added to the tax roll and assessed 
to the above legal description. ./ 

The, appointment of Mr.)ames B. Smith to fill the vacancy of Mr. Joseph 
Rhoades on the Plai1ning Commission.' . ~ . I 

To give approval to 'the preliminary plat of Spring Lake Est~t~s No, 2, with' 
understandiIJ.~ that township tmgineer will review construction pl~ns for subdivision 
and secure township ehgmeer's recommendation for approval prior to final plat' 
apprqval by township bO'l)rd..' . , . 

. To imm.ediatelyarrange for painting of township name ~n all township. 
vehIcles.. .... . " ' 

To establish policy .of $ i.oo charge 'for each copy tpade from'toWnsltip 'copy 
~c~e.. ' . . '.' ,.: ./ . . 
:," Aft~rdiscussion r~gardi1lg, storm. drainage in Bessie forE;n13,n '~state,s,it; was 

.' ,a8,re.eli.;~4~~. :all· p~ies; con~rned would ~gree t~ work t~ward succe~tillJ~l':'ti()n .. 
.~' .a ... r ... 4lri .......... he problems. In.ihi. ·s:arRa. ,," ." .: '. ,". .:.".:'~;r. .. ,":.' , ~"~\.' ,'.,:, .:.". ~\ w_' l, ... '!" .. :t.: t ~.'-" .1,'. ",10 ',,~, 

. . ~.;-'. -' " :J!:·l S. ttt.;JAlWini(gWfilliiWGt~IIk.!w 
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Sashabaw sweeps Clarkston 

Ssshabaw cheerleaders Pam Bowman (from left), Denise Langdon, Jean 
Brown and Mary Smith had something to cheer about as the Cougars' 
basketball team defeated Clarkston 29-26 Saturday. 

Clarkston Junior High cheers were led by Terri Thompson (from left) 
Ann Van Loon and Pam Gardener. ' 

By Rick Langdon and Pat Shaw 
The Cougars slipped past t.heir arch 

rivals, Clarkston Junior High School, in a 
closely played basketball game last 
Saturday. The win was Sashabaw's third 
in a row giving them a 5 and 2 season at 
this point) as opposed to Clarkston Junior 
High's 2 and 5 record. 

The game was tied 7-7 at the end of 
the first quarter with the Wolverines 
heading into the locker room at half-time 
with a 17-15 lead. DefenSe seemed to be 
the name of the game with third quarter 
action at 23-21 and the final score 
reaching only 29-26. Bob Fuller with 11 
points and Tom Ross with 8 points were 
the Cougar high point men. Wayne 
Thompson with 12 points was high for 
the Wolverines. 

The Sashabaw Cougars whipped the 
Milford Redskins 57-40 in last Tuesday 
night's basketball action. Sashabaw took 
command in the opening seconds and 
never lost the lead. 

First quarter action saw the Cougars 
score frequently while playing excellent 
defense. The scores at the end of the 
quarters were: 

Sash - Milf. 
1 st quart er 18-10 
2nd quarter 32-23 
3rd quarter 43-26 
Final quarter 57-40 

High scorers for the game were Bob 
Fuller with 13 points and Steve Pearson 
with 12 pOints. 

*** 
In wrestling the Sashabaw Cougars 

crushed the Clarkston Wolverines Friday 
night by a score of 60 to 3. Rowland 
Hayward and Dan LaBarge won their 
hard fought matches on decisions while 

Photos by Bob Tilley 

hands and a ball 

-
Steve Howe, Ron Woodham, lLl,,\' 
Smith, Jesse Diaz, Floyd Tliuf!1[l'("ll, 
Brian Comstock and Pat Cadwallaut:l .,[, n 
their matches on pins. 

Wednesday the Cougars wrestle \Vdl l • j 

Lake Western at home in what CU"'G 
prove to be the toughest match 01 the 
season. 

Tim Westover, 33, of Clarkston 
and Steve Pearson, 32, of 

Sashabaw duel for the ball. 

Tom Ro.ss, 54, and Wayne Thompson, 43, claim 
ownership under the basket as Tim Partlo 25 Kevin 
Ridley, 52, and Tom Ross, 54, wait anxio;sly. ' 

Scott Searight and Wayne Thompson of Clarkston, 
Tom Ross, 54, of Sashabaw and Tim Partlo, 25, of 
Clarkston hold their collective breaths as the ball arcs 
overhead. 

Doug Manigold of Sashabaw and 
Tom Bosquez of Clarkston know~
that whatever goes up must come 
dowl1; 


